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FORTHCOHING EVENTS

I{EDNESDAY, 22 SEPTEMBER, 199f: 'TTHIRD REUNI0N 0F 151 I{ING AND NRC PERS0NNEL:
At the 0fficers'Mess, lmperial War Museum, Duxford, nr Cambridge, commencing
at 1100. CosL t18.85 to include entrance to the Museum where, we understand,
you will be able to see one of the Hurricanes recovered From North Russia. The

'tsuffet Lunch will be held in t.he 0fficers Mess, Book now, by letter, but SEND

N0 M0NEY - YtTl to Peter G Fearn, Broquet International Ltd., 54 Regent
Street, Rugby, Warwickshire CV21 2PS. Wives and friends invited.

SATURDAY 2] OCTOBER 199}:
ANNUAL DINNER DANCE AT IHE S}{ALLO}'I HOTEL, EAGLE DRM, N0RTHAMPT0N: Special
accommodation rates. Dancing to "Tempo Tyme". Combined booking forms and
further information from Les Jones, 35 Neargates, Charnock Richard, Chorley,
Lancs PR7 5EY. HURRY! HURRY!! HURRYII! Get a form by phoning Les (0257 791632)

SUNDAY 14 NOVEMBER 199]:
CENOTAPH MARCH: t,le will again be participatinq in the march together with the
Russian Convoy Club on Sunday 14 November. Get your ticket/pass by contacting
our Hon Secretary, Peter Skinner, The Anchoraqe, Burscott, Higher Clovelly,
Bideford, Devon EXl9 5RR. Tel:0217 431481.

SUNDAY 14 NOVEMBER 199]:
COMMEMORATION OF THE 'BATTLE 0F N0RTH CAPE' A Church Service to commemorate
Lhe sinking of KMS SCHARNH0RST on Boxing Day 1941 is being planned for
Remembrance Day to avoid the inconvenience of the Xmas Holiday. The service
wil] be held on the Quarterdeck of H.M.S. ts[LfAST at 10]0. Admission will be
by ticket only and will be in short supply. Adm.ission will be given to those
members who participated in the Battle of NorLh Cape. Contact our Chairman on
O51 487 9557 Lo have your name placed on the list.

9TH ANNMRSARY OF F0RMATIoN 0F NoRTH RUSSIA CLUB: "President's Members 0n]y
Reunion Supper" at Victory Services C1ub, Marble Arch, London. Details of
costs and availability of accommodation from our President, Chris. B. Tye'
5 Begonia Avenue, Gillingham, Kent MEB 6YD. Tel:0514 232884.

WEDNESDAY B DECEMBER 199]:
"CHRISTMAS LUNCH" AT H.M.S. DRAKE. A new departure in the social programme
this year is to be a Christmas Lunch or, as described in a previous issue of
Northern Light - a CHRISTMAS CRACKER. It is to be held in the Warrant 0fficers
and Senior Rates Mess, which, as most of you know from past experience, is in
Devonport, or "Guzzrr. A traditional Christmas menu has been arranged and it
will be opPortunity for all you D/JX's to see what the o1d place looks like
now. IL will also give you a chance to meet the Devon and Cornwall members who
are unabLe to travel to functions in other parts of the country. You could
a.Iso see the A.C.M.T. Memorial Font in St Nichalas'Church, just a few yards
from the Mess. Furlher delails of the font appear eJ.sewhere in the Northern
Light.Our President, Chris Tye, will attend but don't let that. put you off.
The Flag Officer Plymouth, Vice Admiral Sir Roy Newman, KCB and Lady Newman
will joj-n us for pre lunch drinks (1?OO - 1100) but are unfortunately unable
to stay for .Iunch, The Captain and First Lieut. of L0ND0N have also been
invited but their attendance depends on Lhe ship's whereabouts. The cost will
be f,,13.50, we know from past experience that the food is excellent. So why not.
start the festive season off by cominq t.o the South I'lest. Bookings ( form on
last page)6gst be returned by 29 November for security reasons. To P.A.Skinner
(Address above and on Page 2)

I{EDNESDAY 24 NOVEMBER 199]:
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EDITOR'S NOTES

FirstIy, I musL apologise to a number of members for the
poor quality of print in Lheir copies of Lhe special
edition of Northern Liqht, I in turn have comp.lained to the
J:rinLt:r arrd lrave investigated the reasons for'this sudden decline
in standards. l,ie now expect the quality to return to it's previous
level and Lo remain that way. Sorry, shipmates.

llowever, I know that many of you enjoyed reading about the
excc.llent monl-h thaL many of us parLicipated in, both at BA9] and
Lhe ol-her events during May, and your kind remarks and leLters are
much appreciated. At the Annual General Meeting on 24 JuIy, I
inFormcd those present that we are stiIl receivinq many useful
arliclcs for: use in the future. But now, another apology, this
tirne to tlrr-rse conLributors whose articles are delayed or not used.
It js a lrappy and encouragingrheadacherfor the ediLor. I also
inl'ormed the rneeting that I am prepared to continue as editor,
despiLc my scveral other interests. I say again, "To many members
the North Russia Club is what drops through their Ietter box'r.

Tlris cciition contains stories and reports flrom around thc
world. You rnay have lreen conflused when we reFerred to I'Away iront
Scapa" nnd "Away from Kol.arr, but you got the articles ri.ght. I
hope everyorre errjoye Lhenr!

Our December ieaue wiII be dedicated to the "Battle ofl North
Cape'r. Already, tho keel hae boen laid snd it is on the slipway -
at leasL twenty pagee are rcsdyr and includes long excerpta from
Admiral Bruce Freser'e oFficial communique. There is sLiII room
For your personal viewe end dlfferenL'glants'on the action.
rrWhaL was it like in the Boiler Room or Maqazine durinq the
action?" "V,lhat did you aoe from your acLlon station in Director
Tower?" "Did you meet sny of the Gorman trurvivoro?" YoL,r storiBB
as soon 8s possible, or aooner, ploaso.

Looking ahead to 1994, we have thc f'ol lrrwittq thomctl:-
l,lARCH: 'rTHE FLOWER CLASS C0RVETTES". Come ort you 13tlY0NYrs, tlllll-
D-6ErG, HEATHER's, CAMELLIA's, H0NEYSUCKLT 's, l- tJ IllS '$ ( or is i t
Lotii?), P0PPY's, SWEETBRIAR's and others. NoL lortlctLittrl I ror;ir
BLUtBtLL. Lets have your stories.

JUNE: "THE LIBERTY SHIPS". To commemorate the 5Ul-lt Atrtrivcrsary ttI
O-Oay. fne three remaining U.S. 'Libertys', LANE VICI0RY, .l0llN l'r/.

UR0ViN and JEREMIAH 0 'BRIEN will be visiting Normandy arrd U. K '
ports, wit.h U.S. veterans aboard. So, a1I you merchant servicc
Iads who served on a Liberty (whether it was British, Canadian or
Arnerican), iL's your turn and we await your yarns.

SEPTEMBER: "PRE-}{AR SAIL0RS" (Yes, I'm one of them), Iets have
some 'Lamp Swinqing' from t.he o1d saIts. About 'the days when a
"comrnission" meant two and a half years away from home and family -
perhaps in the Med, or on the China Station, or for the lucky
ones, the West. Indies. Back before the term H.0. was created' Not
Lou many runs down the Gut or Sister Street please.

DICtMBIR: The_long awaited "BIG SHIPS" edition! A certain bootneck
Colour Sergeanl has been threatening me with Jankers for the last
two ycars, because we do not fleature the baltleships enough. I've
gol- past Lhe days of two-fingered signs and profanity - so, it's
ovcr Lo you. If we can drag you away from the Uckers Board or the
Gr:f'fr:r Machine in the Canteen Flat!!

Should be another good year!

FFIOM: ADMIRAL StR EENJAM|N MTHUAST GCB AOC
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Chis, of Naval Staf,
and FiEt S€a Lo.d

D/cNS/530/08

P A Skinner
The Anchorage
Burscott
Higher C1ove1Iy
Bideford
Devon
EX39 5RR

A LETTER YOU ALL

rROM

l,a* rn.I'ao^,*,
Thank you so much for.y_our letter of 14 July which enclosed acopy of Northern Light. .r.rras very interested Lo hear news ofwhat is quite clearly an extremely actj.ve Association.
The June newsr-etter contained a wide variety of fascinatingarticles but with the Battle of Atlantic commemirati"ni-stirrfirmly in our mi.nds r. was particurar.r.y interested in the speciarEdition which r thought wal especiall! well done.

- 
I would be very pleased to receive future editions and Iwould-also be grateful i.f you courd pass on my very best regardsto all those of the North Russia Clu6.

q4

23 July 1993

vr *?

THI FIRST SEA LORD.
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A voly rlotrrl r'ur;ponsc to orlr request for stories I'Away from Kola,'. In t.hc
followin(l I)ir(lolj wLr will voyaqe from the Arctic 0cean, to the Greenland lioa,
Norwiry, lirap;r, llrrr At[,rntic, Llte Mediterranean and the Pacif,ic - you certairr)y
qct youl nl(lncyrii wurt.lt l | ! !

Resporrsc No 1: lly.l.ll.B. Hinton: "RIGHT TUNE, WRONG W0RDS": We had rescuccl ir
Gernrirtr airnr;rn ilr tlro Arr:Lic 0cean, and our M.0. (a veterinary surgeL)n bcfotc
jo.irrjrrg tlrc ll .N.V.ll) pul- him sLraight in the Sick Bay berth, fully cloLlrr:tl,
wiLh a qonorouL; t-ot. of brnndy,0n our way back, he began to improve in herrltlr
anci - orr applorrr.lrirrr; rquiotel condiLions and seas, near Scapa, and hr:arirrr; t lrrrl
tle would trc ltolclittr; n chttt'r--h serv.ice aboard before reachinq Scapa lrr: rrr;krrrl il
he coLtlri rrlt clrr j, llu wirs givcrr perm.ission - the wardroom was rict. ul) lur l
chapcl, wil.lr llrc M,(1, olf iciat.irrq. All went well until Llre r;cr:onrl lryrnrr wn
werc wr:l I t ltt r:urllt t.ltc :iccorrrl ve rtic of "(llorir:us lhings of lltrrr: rr, r ligrrrl<r.rr"
when Lo ttttl'ltttllol'wtt t'rttliurrtl ilrut. our []r:rman irirman was riirtr;ittr; I'l)rrrrllrr.lrlrrrrrl,
Deutr;r:ttl:rttrl IJlrtl' Allcr", lrilt trrrt.iutrirl iu)Lllt]rn, wlriclt lrir; llrr. rrrlrr lrrrrr'.
Ncedless t.o r;iry wc lrrrrlirrrl lrinr lrnck lr: lrir; lrick lrrry llrrnk!

Responsc No2: Ily.I.ll.tt. llirrtrrr: "lllt ll(lll.lR (lltAN'r: lll'45 :;(l{)tlll(;l lrrrrl rkrrrrr lwrr
consecutive boilcr clr:nns rrt. lir.rrlrrr - rrut llnirrr; rrlrlc trl rI.l rrrry lurrvn lrrr'lltrr
crew, As we I'cl-(ltncd Ltt ltomt: wnLnru, rrf l.ur rrtrrrtlrlt littrrrirrrr liortvrry, wn wr,t'rl
ordered Lo pror:ceci Lo Sorr;rn f-t-rr [rr;.i.lol clr,rrrr. llt,rrl i:;irrr; llrr: lrrrrrl lrrt irrrr rrf llro
crew, our skjlJper, l-icttt.. (lmdr. lnrr llnllottr tiitIttrlIlrl rlrlrolrr "Wrrnrrrr trrro(lrr lrrrlt,
and man musl- llave lris maLe - [roi lot' r:lonn rrt l,r'rrJrrr r:rrurr0rr .lrrrrlilrrrry rrrrrl lUrln"
I4ithin half an hour, a new itrsLlucL.ion r:umu [.o ur; - "Prrrr:rrr,rl I o llrrnyt lrrrl

Response No 1: By Peter Crowshav, our Linisorr 0l'tir:r:r irr Arrntrrrlirr: t'ltlt:KY
SHIP": (A story writ.ten whilsb aLt-errtJirrg a cI;rsr; at.'rlJjA" - llrc
the Third Ag.) : Ihis account. might not have tteen wr.i l.t.r,rn
intervention of what, for a better word, I would call Ifato".

Univrrrriil:y rrl
bul l'or t lru

The cheer.Iess, turbulent waters between Ice-land arrrl t:lrr: lrl cirk
faroe Islands where storms are spawned, are not the ideal IocaLjon lor'
crui:;ing in either peace or war and I always sympathise with the tr.aw.ler.mr:rrr
who plied their trade there. However, iL was in that stretch of gale bert-t.crr:cl,
horribly churned up sea this story begins aboard HMS NEWCASTLE, a 9 000 t-rrrr
cruiser wiLh twelve B" guns, patrolling monotonously, in company with, thourllt
thlrty miles away, the'1918 vintage cruiser HMS DILHI, but still doing her biL
with the aid of much T.L.C. lrom her engine room department.

Our other f1ank, sixly miles away, was treing covered by the arnrod
merchant cruiser RAWALPINDI, an ex P&0 liner of 16r697 tons, armed with 5"
guns, one o1'many similarly transformed liners pressed into service with lhe
FLeet for wartime duty.

This was the "Northern Patrol" and our Lask wai the interception
ol any vessel attempting to run Lhe blockade of German ports. Grey seas, grey
sky, qrey slrip, Lhe watches passed slowly with the same monotonous reqularity
in the intense co.Id. There was no specia.l issue of Arctic cloth.ing in those
earJy days of the war and the open bridge of NII,ICASTLE offered little
protect.i.on 1'rom tire cutting wind, this was winLer - November 2)r 1939. Sane
rnventive qenius had made boxes filled wiLh straw Lo put our leet int.o to
off-set the co1d. [very lit.tle helped on the frigid bridge.

I was fortunate this day, to have rostered lor duty in the SignaI
Disl.rj buLion 0ffice below the deck, in charqe of some very young, very
inexperi enced S:iqnal raLings. I always marvelled al the way these lads
acceptsd thelr 1ot, beinq pitch forked straight from Civvy Street j.nto the
Roy:rl Navy afLcr a shorl- training speIl into this unkind environment.
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I had been in Signals since Boys Tra.ining Ship GANGES in 19f1 and

had served in various types of ship from aircraft carrier to destrover in both
the l4editerranean and Home Fleets. The palestine campaign and the spanish
civil war had been my proving ground. Now, as a Leading Signalman it was myjob to pass on that experience to the Green Hands,

Ever since sailors started manning ships they have tended to put
.them in catagories, "Happy Ship,', "Tough Ship,,, "Taut Ship", etc. To NEIJCASTLEI would apply the term "LUCKY SHIP"; in light of my experiences aboard her. Ifirst sighted her from the bridge of the destroyer GRIFFEN in the Med. duringthe combined Freet manouvres with the Home Fleet, she was one of the citi
cfass of nine modern cruisers. with sliqhtly raked back funnels and racy rinel
they made a grand sight as they swept past our flotilla.

By a quirk of faLe my next ship after a spell of foreign leave
from GRIFFEN was NEWCASTLE and it was over her messdeck speakers that I heard
chamberlain's voice announcing the decl.aration of war against Hitler's
Germany.

l,le were quickly ready for sea, complete wiLh fuel and ammunition
and on our way to join the Northern Patrol in those bleak frozen waters where
every watch became an ordeal and even be1ow, on the messdecks not much better.

My First Dog Watch in the S.D.0. was progressing normally when the
l^lireless 0ffice voicepipe shattered the carm with the lnnouncement
'rlmmediate from RAWALPINDI to all ships I am being attacked by
battleship DEUTSCHLAND. Timed 1545',

The engines commenced an urgent beat as we heeled to our new
course to intercept at our best speed in the pounding waves, and shortly
Captain Figgins, voice on the Tannoy announced ,'l,le are proceeding at oui
maximum speed to assist RAWALPINDI who is being attacked by a pocket battle-
ship. Assume First Degree of Readiness't.

The old DTLHI had broken |{,/T silence to inform RA|,,ALPINDI that she
was coming to her assistance thereby upsetting any chance of surprising the
enemy. I could imagine our captain's emotions at the moment, he was lik;d byhis officers and crew, half of whom were Hostillties 0n1y ratings, he knew, as
we alI did, that our ship stood Little chance against the fire power of a
p?"!?t battleship. I personally had encountered these ships during the Spanish
civil war where they had used their guns to support Franco's reqi;e. They had
well trained and disciplined crews with efficient gunnery which, with thej.r g"
guns could out distance our 5'r main armament.

The almosphere in the S.D.0. remained tense.and time seemed todraq despite the increase of signal traffic, mosL of which was coded and
marked,Immediale". Through the evening seas we ploughed, Arctic night was
closing in and sleet squalls lashed the exposed positions. Nothing hid been
seen of DELHl, she was probabty taking a pounding from the wild sea.

"Bridge - S.D.0,", the voice of my mate yeoman of Signals Maclean
on the Bridge, "lrle have RAWALPINDI in sight, come up and take a look".

Grabbing a duffle coat I scrambled up the ladder from the FlaE
Deck into the biting cord of the compass Platform crowded with muffleci
figures, I recognised l"lac's burly figure and accepted his proffered binoculars
needing no direction. The glare on t.he horizon coul.d mean only one thing,
RAWALPiNDI was a blazing torch against the leaden background. Then, as the gip
shortened something else became apparent, silhouetted againsl the glare oi ihedying RAI,/ALPINDI was the stark .image of a battleship barely moving. Our
sighting report was quickly passed down to the V,l/T 0ffice. .,'

From the bridge of the battLeshi.p a liqht began to bLink ..... UI,4

uM G0 G0 FOLGEN, Mac read the message as received to the caplain, we stood
transfixed, certain that she was signalJ"ing us, RAITIALpINDI had reported her to
be DIUTSCHLAND because that vesse] was report.ed to be at large with her
attendant PRINZ EUGEN. Were we mistaken as her?

Unknown to the Admiralty, both ships had been withdrawn baek to
their home porl where DEUTSCHLAND had been renamed LUTZ0},i as Hitler was
fearful that she might be sunk bearing the name of the Fatherland.

At that moment as the battleship commenced t.o turn, a heavy squall
of sleet and rain swept across the scene, the whore area was blanketed and we
were blind, there was no radar in those early days of war. NEWCASTLE had been
ordered not t.o engage the enemy but to shadow until heavier units of the Fleet
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were in {iupl)or[: hut., too late, we had.]ost her and though we searched for
hours, evcrr Lr1;.irrLo the [jords of Iceland, beiore jo.ining the main F]eeL un-its
irr thc lrunL, s;lro lracl virrrished completely toqether with her consort.

I'rom jnformati.on obtained lrom the book "Hitler's Naval 14ar", I
only lecerrLly reallscd lrow lucky NEWCASTLE was on that disastrous night. The
battle cruiser tiNt.lSNAU, carrying the flag ol Admiral, Marschall, operaling
.witfr hr:r sistor slrip StlllARNH0RST, Germany's heaviest units in commission had
sailed fronr Llre Nolwegian Fiords two days earfier, with orders lo destroy the
Northerrr ['at.ro.l irrrd creatc havoc among the Atlant.ic convoys as the bat.t]eship
GRAI' Sl'It wir:; t.lo incl .irr Lhc South At]ant.ic.

Ilre l:wt: r;lti ps.; were operating t.wenty miles apart searching for
victims wlrcrr S[]llAllNllOlilil s;ighl-ed RAWALPINDI and, taking her as an ordinary
nrercltarrt vcs:;cl irLtackr:d wrth her 11" guns. l,lit.hin minutes most of the bridge
personnel worc dcilrJ, including Captain Kennedy ( iather of N.R,C. Honorary
Member, I urlov i r: Kcnncdy ) , but not before she had transmitted her sighting
teporL by W,/1, arrd had replied wit.h several rounds from her 5" quns which
registered hil.:; orr lrcr adversary.

UNl lSNAti r:losorl her and joined in the act.ion until, RAWALPINDI was
blazing from sLcnt Lo st.crrr, Lhen signalled SCHARNH0RST to pick up survivors,
buL short..ly;:l'lorwards, having only rescued one boat 1oad, the flagshil:
sight.ed NTWCAS It-L i rr Lhc l'a j .l ing liqht and Admiral l,larschaf .I decided it was
agairrsL Llre plan Io br: drnwrr into a fight, not knowing how many F]eet. units
were presr:nt. eln(l l l.lsl[(l Llrr: sir_1rral that Yeoman McLean read, (decoded it read
"FolIow mr:" ) .

0rrt: L:loadr;irlc f'ront [:hci.r ma j n batter.ies wou]d have annlhilated us,
our !lLrns wero no rrrat cl:, Llrourllt wiLh a bj.t of Nel.son's touch we could have gone
down fiqhtinq. llowcvr,rr, Llte ClrgtLirirr ltad his orders from C in C ....."Shadow
the enemy".

ltru:r r:ommr",rrcr:d t.hc clr.cat.ost Naval lrunl- of' tlte war as f leet unil_s
from alI poirrls of Llte cornpit:;l; wr:rc r:al lcd .in. Ihc bat.l_leships RODNtY and
NtLSON and the Frcnch DUNKIRQtJt, wiLlr Llre baLLle cr.uir:r:r ll00D and elghL
cru-isers and two flolillas of destrr:yers, combod t-he norLlrcrrr waters for three
days and found nothirrrg, I-lre erremy had vanishcd.

The crafty Admiral Marsclrall had headr:d str;ri qht. for the Arct,ic
and then doub.led back close in to the Norwegian coasL unLil Llrey r.eached the
safety of Wifhelmshaven - the proverbia.l ncedle in a haysLack!

0n their return the Admiral was reprimandcd by the German Naval
High Command for failing to sink NEWCASTLT. I am glad Lirat he made thal:
decision - I owe him one! along with all NIWCASTLETs ships comlrany orr t_haL.
fatal night. I doubt there would have been any survivors to tell tire tale.

I have read much about NEI,iCASTLE's subsequent actions through
various war documentations. She acquit.ed herse.l-f weff, but, the question still
plagues me, "1,,/hy were we spared'r?

(tditor please note: the Captain of, NEWCASTLE's name was Fiqqin::,
not Kennedy as is stat.ed in "Hitlerts Naval War,,. He rose irom the lower deck
(Boy Seaman) and was a real gentleman and I oflten wonder what happened to him?
Iditor's rcply: Captain F:ggins has another c]aim to fame! in 1935 \e assessecl
rne as "Very Good - Sat.isfactory', and his signature (autograph?) is on my
service document I

Response No 4: By G.M. Clarke, another from Down Under: "NEIICASTLE AGAINT,: An
incidcnl thaL happened in the South Atlantic nearl-y 50 yearg aqo when I was in
NI,/0ASTL-[-. We came upon a supply ship, German of course, and put one across
her bows, and she sLopped, being scutt.ted by the crew, who took to the
boat:;.lhey wcre ordered back to their ship but tossed their oars as an act ol
defiancc. 0Lrr skipper then ordered t.he port pom pom to open fire over their
hearls. Jhis had no effecL so we fired again with a round going right. through
thc lifeboat-, ki llinq five or slx oi the crew. l,/e got them aboard our ship,
includinq Llrr: dead. This is a very short mention of what. happened, but I can
rcmcmber Lo Llris day, when I was helping the Sailmaker to sew up the bodies
for brrrial. llancJing nre Lhe needle and saying, I'Put one through the nose Nobby
and l'irri'h wjLlr ;: c.love hitch', They were buried at. sea the next day in the
customary way. I have nevet seen mention of this episode in any form before. I
still lrirvc a Iew phoi-os of the incident.

her last. sailing for
submari nc SEAL

Response No 5: By Bernard Ash:
H.M.S. SUFF0LX: SUFF0LK sailed

"THE BOMBARDMENT OF STAVANGER AERODROHE BY
from Scapa FIow on 16 April 1940. it vras to be

to help her. Appeal after appeal being made
obviously no point in her attempting t.o keep

a long time. That nighl she made a rendezvous with the
, v/hose job it was to prn-point the position for her and make

ready to start lhe bombardrnent at iirst tight.
In preparation she catapulted off, flrst or.1e, then t.he other ol

,her l/allus anrphiblan p.Iarres and waited for sight ol a flare *hich a Hudson
aircrafl of coasLal command was due to drop over the airf,ield to mark the
target,

Both Lhese air operat.ions vrent wrong: Radio contact with both
llalrus aircralt was "blacked out" as so ofl-en happened in those parts, so that
llre; became useless "spotters" for the 1'ai.1 of shol. l(hilst t.he Hudson
attracted an extraordinary quantity of flack to jtself! vlhich made the llare
quite undistinguishable from the qeneral firevrork dispray t.hat vras going on.

None Lhe less, SUFFBLK stuck to her scltedule and opened fire at
t.he appointed time. In three runs she fired two hundred and two rounds from
her B" guns at a range of 20,000 yards. She did, indeed, inilict. heavy
casualties upon the German troops, and damage to the airfieid, incruding the
setting ab-laze ol t'o large petrol dumps - but the damage was nothing like
as heavy as had been -intended and certainly not heavy enough lo put the
airf,ield completely out of action, owing to its size.

A few minut.es after 0500 she completed her last run and made off
to sea at thirtv knots. Having put some distance between herself and the enemy
held coast, she reduced speed and turned due north to carry out a sweep that
she had been ordered to make on her way home. At this point she expected to
nake eonlact with an R.A.F. long range fighter escort, but like all other
aeriaf ','entures of this operation, the rendezvous did not materialize. The
frghlers had expecled to find her sailing cfoser in shore.

At 0825 the first of t.he German bombers spotted her and from then
unt.il aller 1500 she was more or fess continuously under att.ack from lhe air -
vril-hout a single friendly plane
for fighter supporL! (Ther:e was
radio silence).

l'/hen the acLion was eventually over she hacl shipped aboard 2r500
lons of sea iqater and the sleering gear |/as rendered usefess. she steamed the
fast one hundred and sixty-four miles on her screws alone and just managed to
make scapa flow with seas breaking over her submerqed quarter deck. Opeiat.ion
Duck had ended - fives were losl - and a valuable ship was out of act.ion.

It was obvious from the continuous bombing she sustained that the
orders to the German air crews urasrrsink the Suffolk". Although eiforts t.o gel
air support for ourse-lves failed, and we were under I 5 minutes notice to
abandon ship, units of the fleeu came out from scapa t.o escort us t.he last few
miles to base, where we r4ere towed to shallow waLer where irantic work was
carried cut to plug the holes in her hull caused by shrapnel from near misses,
and to make her seaworthy for towing to the cryde for repairs. In the meantime
there was much ado onboard, getting the wounded to hospital. Divers were
|equired to qo down insicre the flooded after part of the ship, to recover the
dead. Then tlrere vras the cleaning up of the bodies for jdentificatjon and
preparing them for burial at Lyness Cemelery.

SUFf0LK'= te_pql__-g_i !hg_i$_l_S!.-L There were preciseIv thirty three
bombinqatra@bombsp1ashesFromnearmissesat
'ari,inq d.istances from the sh.ip. Twenty one of the attacks were bv high level
bombers. The remalning twelve were much more deadly, by stuka d-ive bombers.
Had lhe stukas been more pract.iced lhan they appeared surFOLK would have been
1r'inq on the botlom of the sea! As it was they scored just. one direcL hit,
this enLered the starboard side of the ship aft, and abreast ,'X" B,' turret,
t.hen dovrn through the boiler room turning through the bulkhead to the cordite
handling space, therr onwards towards,,X,,turret lvhere iL exploded. Damaging
her v;eapons machinery very seriously ancl caus.ing expJosions. leaving a trail
of dead and wounded - other mjsses caused damage oi varying degrees.

Response No 5: By Fred Hardy: "AB0ARD 5.S. ANTEN0R IN THE S0UTH ATLANTIC,'
ApproximateJ.v twefve hours before runnjnq into Frectown, Sierra Leone, on a
verv calm sea and pitch black night 1 think it_ was:bout 0200 when the crew
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w('r'r l)r'urir jlrl rirlr.rl ly to ir( t irrtr sLat-irlrts. The reason was thal a li
I 1ir:ilrint; rrn irrrrj rrl I irrrrl tvir:r vlry J.ow in Lhe waLer and it was difi-icult

ght
to

WAS

kn ow
Irrrw r;llrrrrl irrrrl ;rt vrlr;rt rJr:;tilrt'r: the 11r.1ht vras from the ship. Sc Lhe captain
irpplorrrirrl rrrIlr rlr'r,irt r.irut iorr, ir] case it was a U-boat. tryinq to con us.
Irt,tyrrrrr, rrilr rtr Illrtlllrt:ol<l;.

i\r rrr.rlrrl r(,irrll r!rr r:ould see Lhat lhe.Iight uras flashinq S.0.S. -
.1; ,(1,:,. 'r.ll.'i. l'lr, ;tplrl o;rr:lrt-.rl with caution and found it to be an inflatable
lirlt ;rrrrl rrr;rrlr. ll wt,r'e'l;(:ven Anrerican airmen. They had to ditch the.ir Flyirrg
lolt t'r.r;:, lrllrrrrrl riolrr.tltin(l lrad qone wronq with lhe fuel system. The,r, assumed
Llrirl :iorrrllrrrw rrl rrtlrcr r;itnrl had got into t.he tanks.

\llrilt. irrllirt.irtrl Lirr: raft, seven, the olher half of t.lre crew were
rrll;rll<r.rl ;rrrrl Lr llr,tl lry r,;lrirll<s. Ihey couldn't Lhank us enouqh l'or findirrg Lhenr
rrrrrl Irrltl rr:; Ilrtt ilrl l;lral:ks lrad started to attack the raft - they lhouqlrt they
vroulrl lrl rlrrirrr; I lr(, lriulc vr:ry as their rnates.

tln lr.irvintl Ircelown we had a F]eet Auxilliary on our port side anrJ
:;.1; .l.1YItl'l ll)l)t)N (irrrrrLlrcl Ulue f unnel Line vessel like ANTEN0R) to starboard. l/e
kr:pt I inr, ;rlrrririt irnd ilild a nodern destroyer as escort.

lwo rlirys ot:L and sLeaming toyrards Capetown, I was climbinq the
:;t ;r i t w;rv t o I lrc s;i irll;oard :;ide of the bridqe. As I st.epped on the bridge, I
w;r; irrrrrrr,riiirlr:ly rlrirwn to a pcriscope cutting through the water which was like
a r;lrr.L'L ol rllrss. i shouted "Periscope". The Second 0fficer came out of the
vrlrrt'llrorl;t:;rrrtl ltskr:d wirele. Almost instantly the periscope vanished as if it
Ir;rri :;cr.rr rrrc lvirtr:lrinq. 13y this time the captain was on the bridge and I was
qulzurrl irrrtl ir:;kcd ii I was certain it was a periscope and noL a sharks fin. I
rr:plit:ri Llrat it oould only be a periscope because, on such a calm sea a shark
dor:r; rrot rrr;rl<c wlrit.e water in its wake, its fin is designed not to do so.

Ihe destroyer was informed instantly and she took immediate action
but. rrrrlor'tunaLely rvithout success. Was I right? Could I have been wrong? I
bcr1irn tu rI:trl;t myseIf, and I f,e1t very uncomlortable for the rest of the day. I
vras rr:irrlirrr; in rny bunk when, at midnight, a loud explosion had us all on deck
in rro Irrnc. llYRl"]IDD0N had been torpedoed. All her crew were saved by the
dest.r'oyr,r', the U-boat was attacked and sunk with no survivors.

$esponr;c No 7 : By John Beardmore: "0PERATI0N G00DW00D - TIRPITZ'|: In August
1944, Lrro yeaLs after PQ17, vre in P0PPY and DIANTLLA were given a sma-I1
salisfacLion of strikinq bacl< at TlRPITZ whose very presence aL anchor _in
Alterrf iolrl two summers prev.iously had sent some 100 oF our comrades to a
watt:n1'r1r'avc.

Since D.Day in June, 1944 we had been busily operating belween the
lhirrru:; Lrjturrr'), arrd the Normandy beach head. By early Auqust this thealre of
opr.riri iur[; lrarl clrr.ietened down sufficiently for some of the naVa] vessels to be
Lolr.ir;t.rl rrnrl rc,trtrnod t.o tlreir own Commands, for lhe U-boat menace was stj-.11
corrr:r:rrt.r'irtcrl lt:lr:nLlc:;sly on thc occan routes to t.he U.K. So we sailed (rather
Irrrrrrt'cllv) flrrrn liktrlre:;s to Scapa to join a support force in a rraval air
sLrike ;rrlirrnr;t I lltl'iIl, whir:lt it was learned was again seaworthy following
dirnraqL: irr t.irl I ir.t ;rt l ircks; upon hcr :n Altenf iord.

'rill)(.r'irt i0rr []ortrlw0ocl" as jt was to be called was to consist of
sr--vorirl Corr0r.rrl t;rl r:rl l;t r.ikr:s by aircraft from the catriers VICT0RlOUS and
IUIiJt)llS irrrri lrorr r;rrrirl lcr Lsjcort cilrriers. It was to be Lhe ',biggest thing',
y('L! Ilrt u;r.jol r;tril<r:l; yrr.r'r lod by Lieut. Cmdr. R.H. Richardson, F.A.A., (a
lrlirvr. Nrrrr /cir l;rrrrirrr, wlro vra:; hinrs;el f killed 1n the third atlack) and v.iho f ed
lri:; silu;rrllorr ul llr:llr:irtr; in Lo irt:Lirck IIRPITZ through a deinse smoke scleen.
SonrL: rrjrrr'tt.cn l;rrrallll' r;lri1rs, L:';rrkers, rlestroyers, supply ships and f,lak ships
An(l t'r,crr rr IJ-lroirt orr llrc surface entelinq lhe fiord were severely damaged or
surrl<. llcr.clirl ailr:r';rlL wcre desi-royed on the ground and lwo or more wireless
r.lrl ,rrrr', I'rrl ,,rrl rrf ir, lr'rr'.

llris uirs tlrc lriqr;est Fleet Air Arm attack ol the war and was also
Iu pt rrr'r' Ilrl lrl;t rr;rvirl operaLrrrn of this bype in European rvaters. The results
irI I i lr;l r,irllrl rcrrrcri mol;L saLi:ifacLory. Ships and insta]lations vrere left
Itul'rrrrt;, ;rrrrl lrlrri lu r;rrrol<t, br:lchcd out around Tirpitz. \,,/e returned to base at
LorrrJorrrJclly r'llrilrl rrt ihr: first report.s of damaqe. Subsequent reconnaissance
ItovrIr'r'r' r;lrorrr'rl I lr;rt rruI irope:: rreLe short lived. i.!e Iearned oi the 5001b armour
Pit:tlrfrl lronlr; lllrt rrrint:ri on Lo the rlllPITZ's armour plated superstructure,(tlro:ro tlrirl lrit thrrL is!) had bourrcetl off and even a.l60ulb armour piercinq

-lt-
bomb Lhat succeeded in penetrating both decks failed to explode. The giantbattleship remained virtually undamaged,

The Helrcats and corsairs and the bombs carried were inadequate
weapons for such a hearily armoured and protected target. The Fleet Air Armhad done its utmost! It vras now up to Bomber Command.

Copyright John Beardmore.

Response No 8: From Arthur J.wirris: "L0FTy AND r": (Abridqed by editor): Ijoined London Division R'N'v.R. in the summer of,)9 just rit"",i,y erghteenthblrLhday. it was just after being mobir.ised and duri-ng traininq at an EastCoast Holiday Camp that_I first met "Loftyrr (5ft, 5ins.-). ffe too'was eighteenand hailed from Bow in East London. l'1ost of the acquaintances made in thisperiod were broken up r{hen qroups of us were drafted.
Early in 1940 "Lofty" and I arrived in singapore and were event-ually sent to the same ship. It was an ord coar burning-merchantman, buirt in1914' H.M.s. CHAKDINA. she had Lreen ]aid up for sorie time, was rusty andappeared to be peaceful in retirement. she.Iooked suitable enough for peaceful

voyages in tropicar seas, and that, of course, was all she wai ever intendedfor. However the ord ship had been earmarked by the Admiralty as an ArmedBoarding Vessel and we viere refitted i.n Bombay. Some old surfacl 
"na 

A7a qun"
were mounted and we were ready for war. For a year we were based at Aden andpatrolled the Red sea, taking part in the East African campaign and in betweentime had some inleresting experiences with Arab sailing dhows off the Arabian
shore.

After these leisurely incldents we were sentjoln the Eastern Mediterranean Fleet. The war in thj.scritical stage, wit.h the fleet at full stretch. More A,/Ait seemed amazing how the old decks could support themjoined us to man the additional armament. It was not
taking troops and supplies to besieqed Tobruk
considered r'Old Hands".

By this time "Lofty" and I were

One afternoon after a delivery of very scarce maif "Lofty" sought
me out saying that his home i.n Bow had been bombed but that his family iassafe and had moved to Harrow. Knowing that I rived at Earing, he jokingly
remarked that I'd have to go over for tea one sunday and as a"n-arteittroulrrt
added'rBring your Mother and Father too." Neither of us berieved it - we wereloading stores for Tobruk and a dangerous operation ray ahead of us. Our oldship was slow and cumbersome and we had to run the g"untl"t.

Days later we steamed sIowJ.y out of A_Iex. harbour bound forTobruk' AfLer 24 hours of uneventfur steaming we were attacked by torpedo
bombers and she]led by long range desert guns as we steamed up the channelinto the inner harbour. There were about l0 iunken ships there, and we berthedalongside a big wreck nearest the shore. l,{e had arrived safe,Iy with troops andsupplies unharmed....in harbour....dischatging....for 4 days....then we
embarked a large number of wounded troops, many of them stretcher cases. we
were indeed lucky to ha'e survived so far and we thought that with the woundedsoldiers now in our care our luck would just have to rrora out for the home-
ward run, and yet we thought if, .............. ! !

The crowded ship saired just before sunset, set course for Arex.and steamed into Lhe darkening night - everyone on board (including a German
General P.0.w. we were carrying) thoughl we must get there now. Three hoursfater we were attacked by aircraft, a torpedo hit the the aiter hord and theo]d ship with the most precious cargoshe hadever carried sank in two mrnutes.I broke surface feeling very dazed but conscious enough to realiseI must find something quickry to hold on to and recover mv bre"ath. I couldhear many cries and knevr that peopte had jumped from the upper deck in alldirections and must be spreading out over a large area. Almost the first thlngI saw was a Carley Float. It had one occupant -,,Lofty',. There he was, sittinqhigh - but nol so dry - and rooking rather ronery. i manaqed a few croaks inhis direction and in a few seconds he had hauled me in to t-he float. within a
few minutes between us, vre had hauled in about 15 others. A very mixed company
we rvere - a surgeon Lieutenant, British and Australian army personnel, a New-foundlander seaman, an lndian stoker and an ltalian p,0.1,1. "Lofty,, and I asthe original occupants handled the two paddles. l{e were in the sel for about

up to Alexandria Lo
area had reached a
guns were mounted -

- many more ratings
long before we were
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{)n(, lr)rJl. lrr.loll lrlirrrJ lrrt:l<rrri Lrp l;y fARIJDALE one of our escorting destroyers.
lhr: <lcr;lr'oy('t , llllrol(llr rrrtrlrr at.Lar:k, pjcl<ed up about 100 survivors - her mess
dot'klj w('rr. lrirll:r'rl wtl:lt clr.w trrrrJ survivors. l'1ore attacks the next dat, but yre

marlt: j I Irirrl< I o /\ ]r.xlrrtlt iir, wltcro !{€ welB sent to a survir.or,'s camp t.o awaiL
I rlll ij i j,r lr, I t( r,lti. .

. l)or1rr, i, (llltl nlj lr:r; away back in London a rather "stranger than
I ict rrrrr" irrt irllrl rrr:c:rtrrer]. (lhr: Adnriralty announced Lhe sinking severa.l v/eeks
attr:r' it:; Irlrr; .. llrir;rpr:rred lto hear iL over the ship's radio dur.ing passage
ir(rnr(') . I'ly I irl lrcr vrcrrt t o l-lrr: Arlrniralty to errquire i f there was any news of rne.
I)ul irrr; lrir; wirit vrit.tt rnilny olher anxious peop.Ie, a ralher large, homely
t;r,rrl lr,rfirrr r;irt ir)0nr;:;idc hirn and started a casua.l conversation. They were both
t;e r.l< irrtl rrlws; nt t lru i t. sjons, I L transpired that the other nan's son was on the
lrirtrr,'r;lrip. Ilris vrirr ir Prrriod when ships vrere being sunk almost every day, and
tirr.l t' wclr. rrurrry r;lr ipl; comparries being enquired af ter. Anyvrav ltot-h men were
ittlllvir'vrurl rrrrrl lr:ljovctl Lo hcar that their sons were not listed amongst the
t:ir;uir I I i rs. I lrny vrt i tcd lor each olher and Lhey thouqht it would be a good
itlt:rr trr lrirvr: a rlrink together. The other man explained that his son was six
l('('t :rrr irrcht's Lirll, and how the family had been bombed out. at. Bow etc., and
lrarl mrrvcrJ lo llarrow. llc sugqested that it wou-Id be rather nice as the sons
w(,r'c {rr l.lrr: r;anrc ship and as we lived qu.ite near in Ealing if rny father and
ntol ltcl wt,lt-, t-o r;o ot,er to tea one Sunday.

I cvcntually arrived back in England nearly two and a half vears
rrltct lrirlirrc; lel'1. I had never rnentioned the sinking of the ship or written ofrrlolly" irr irny leLter home. 0n my way from LiverpooJ. to ChaLham I had an hour
Lo r;pirrr:, arrcJ hurriedJy called Lo see rny father who at that time was working
not Irrl frr:rn Victoria Statron. AFter the surprised greeLing he said,

"lhere vras a Lall chap, named "Lofty" Hunt aboard, wasn't t.here?,,
I said "Yes, as a matter of lact he saved my life, but how do you

know rrl'lrirr?" I added that the family would have Lo go over lo Harrow to tea
ont, lirrrrdar'. l'1y iather rep.Iied "f,ierve af ready been | "

I was really dazed as I puzzled oul the coincidence. By that
t:hrnr:c mcr,-'tjng when they might only have chatted about the war or the weather,
"Lol t y's" father had invited my folks "0ver to tea on Sunday. t' His son had
marlc t.lre same suggestion to me in the general confusion of war, three thousand
tni 1c:; :rway .

The strangest coincidence I've ever been mixed up in, or I expect
for that matter.

P05l5tllill']l: Tlre old ship Hl'ls CHAKDINA (Lt.Cdr.Hickey) ex B.I.Line.
Sunk 5th December 1941.

Ilrc rescue destroyer' was HMS FARNDALt.
"l ofty" * Able Seaman Thomas Hunt - served posl-war in Lhe

I lecLr ical Branch of the Royal Australian Navy becoming a Chief
l'r'l t r' (lf-ficer.

LXlliA l'tl1; l:;tlllll'l: l'1r Thomtrs Hunt, now 72 and retired, J.ives in l'lalbourne.
llr.hirs visited U.K. several times since his R,A.N. days, stayinq

rrl. rrry home in Shepperton.
Ilrirvo been ab.le to

r;l i)l cr:rrespond.
visit him on Lwo ho.lidavs to Australia. i,/e

ooo000000ooo

I HEI'1[ FOR NFXT FDI T ] ON

"BATTLE OF NORIH CAPE"

Yor:r Scharnhorst stories by
mid-October ol ease

(Io tdi.tor)

I served as a telegraphist, one of two, on HMS FRtEB00TER, an
ocean going rescue tug of some 1000 tons, incidentally, the only one fittedwith Asdic and carrying depth charges, joining her early'in 1941.' In September, 1942, we were based at Scapa Flow, where apart irombeing called out to assist damaged R.N. and M.N. vessels, we were used to towthe Battle Practice Target (BPT) on the gunnery ranges, LL, WW, and AA off theNorth coast of Scotland, operaLing with most ofl [he Home Fieet as we].f as
American heavy warships.
-. 0n'11 Septembetr lg4Z, we were sent to Loch fwe, the assembly areafor many North Atlantic convoys in the North of scoil.and. we rearnt Lhat wewere to tow a floating dock, large enough to hold destroyers, which wasurgently needed in Iceland.

The dock arrjved from the Clyde on Monday, 14 September and asister ship Hl'15 NIMBLE, who was to assist with the iow, arrived three days
-Iat.er.

Severe gales and heavy rain, together wit.h a leaking condenser on
FRttB00TER delayed us during the forlowing week. As we on1-y carried two
wireress operators, as did NII4BLE, it was irranged that I should sail on
NIMBLE, r,rhich rrrould keep continuous I,,//T watch, while the second operator on
FRIEB0OTIR would act as a second signalman. At this time the two operators on
rescue t.ugs kept a continuous wat.ch when at sea while the signaiman was on
ca.II.

lnle sailed at 1010 on Saturday, 25 September, wi.th an escott ofthree trawlers and a smaller rescue tug, HMS SCHELDE, as a stand by tug. Good
progress was made through the Minches and with a following wind some eight
knots were made and we were passing the Butt of Lewis uy mionight. 0n suniay
a1d. I'tonday, meeting the usual heavy Atlant.ic swell we had to -reduce 

speed,with both tugs ro]ling heavily and seas breaking on to the dock. Tuesday was a
love-Iy day and by 1800 we had reached 15oW.

The wind freshened soon after midnight on lr,tednesday and by middaya lull gale was blowing. we were arl pitching and rolting heavity with seas
sweeping through the dock. Progress was s-Iow with onry 7 mi.Ies covered in 5hours. At 2000, NIMBLE's towing hawser parted and a short time 1ater, theextra drag caused FREEBO0TER's hawser, a ?1 inch manilla, to also part. Thejolt of the tow parting sprang her tall after mast, it snapped off and fell
across t.he top of the engine room. The dock was now adrift but a few hoursl-ater the wind dropped. There was aLso a brilliant display of the Northern
Lights. Our position was 5]o15ilr. and 21o55'W.

That niqht the dock remained adrift in a heavy swe.LI and frequent
rainstorms. At daylight FRIIBO0TER managed Lo put another to], on to the dock
and recommenced towing - however, it again parted an hour later. A1l three
tugs then struggred to put a hawser back on to the dock but Lhe heavy swell,
strong wind and rain squalls made it impossible.

As I watched FREEB00TER, (on which I served for five years), rise
and fall violently while rolling heavily, I realised vlhy lire was so uncomfort-
able in bad weather in the Atrantic, as it was for so many R.N. esccrt ships.

By now the snow covered mountains of Iceland, toward which the
doek vras drifting, could be crearly seen and the vestman islands were evencloser. 0n Friday evening SCHELDE managed to fasten on Lo'the dock and held
her in position duri-ng the night. Meanwhile, FREEBOoTER had managed to wrap
her five inch wire towing gear round one of her screws and could no longer
assist. The next day, Saturday, NIMBLE again put a tow on to the dock and it
was slowly pulled away from the is-lands and steady progress was made towards
Reykjavlk. I heard later that a destroyer which had come ouL of Hvarfiord to
stand by, instructed FREEBOOTtR to return to harbour. The Captain, Li.eut.
cmdr. Forster. informed him that he was in soJ.e charqe of the operation under
the orders of C. in C. Weslern Approaches. The C,0. of the destroyer, a
Lieuterrant, then withdrew his previous order and apologised-

Sunday,4 0ctober, saw calm seas and.late in the afternoon the
dock was handed over to harbour tugs outside Reykjavik harbour.

A WARTIME TOy{
By John l'larsden.
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"AWAY FROM KOLA"
Sorrn c'uttirrrls frorn Australian Press tn 1946

RI..I- II-[ CAIit;O:J I'{,]R PRIST]NERS

More than 6(l Lons of Red Cross
relict' carqo will leave Brisbane in
a fcw dirys lor prisoners of, war in
Japanese hands-

llris was anrroounced last niqht by
the lled Closs QueensJ.and Division
clt::irman (14r. A.t. Sharp.).

lhe carqo will be sent to Sydney
and shipped Lo the far East. It inc-
luded '10,000 shirts, 4,000 cotton
undershirLs and other clothing
amenities.

Food supplies include 50,080 soup
cubes, 11500 bottles oF tomato sauce
and 4,000 tins of vegetab].e extract.

Civilian intertrees will be given
lood and c]othing when the mercy
l;lrip arrives at iLs destination.

TOBACCO TOO!

l"lore than 508,000 ciqarettes and
601b of pipe Lobacco, supplied by
the Queensland Divislon, were Loaded
on to VINDEX (a British Naval Escort
Carrier) on Thursday.

Ihe carri.er will leave Brisbane
soon and possiblv go st raight to
Hong (ong.

In the next three weeks 20r000
personal parcels for the men will be
despatched to forward bases by the
Queensland Division.

In addition the Australian Red
Cross lra:; r--trarLered a relief ship,
ADMIRAL CHASE, made available by the
ConmonwealLlr Covernment to Lake
4,50U tons of stores to Sigapore and
Irrdo-Clrina.

Stolr-,s are valued at llt00,000.
The sirip wirr; Ioadcd at l"lelbourne and
Svdncy, irncJ will be leaving soon
with a srnall llrrd Cross unit aboard.

0ttrr:r ;rrrirnqcnrenLs made for pris-
oncrs ancl civi I i trn internees during
the I ast f'ew nronths by the Aust-
raliar Rcrl ['ror;s inc]ude the sending
of su1;pIics to Slranqhai, Formosa and
llorrr1 l(orrrl , arrcl ot pr:rsonal and

,.1
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clothing parcels and bulk =to..s,over an area from Ccylon Lo Mani-la.
Red Cross off,icials are stationed

at all possible liberation centres
to be of service to the ex-prisoners..

ooo000ooo i

AUSIRALIAN I{HEAT RUSHED TO EASE
FAMINE i

l

Huge cargoes of Australian wheat 
]and flour are being rushed from

Sydney in warships and freighters to
relieve famine in India.

Three British Pacific Fleet l

warships are now en-rouLe to India ]

wiLh wheat, each carryinq between
200 and 100 tons.

The carrier VINDEX, now "t i

l,looloomooloo, vrill be used for the I

first time to carry bagged wheat, 
i

VINDEX will sail begin loading r

100 tons this morninq in 180Ib baqs.
They will be stowed in the vessef's
ammunition magazines.

"VINDEX will sail on lriday w.ith
as much wheat as can be loaded in
the time" said said a Royal Naval
spokesman yesterday. An Australian
l,lheat Board oificer sald that. 15,000 l

tons of wheat and l.l-our wou.Id be
loaded in Sydnev within the next
month.

"We are loading warships, naval
repair vessels, and freighters as
fast as we canr" he said.

"Six large freighters wi1J. carry
lul1 carqoes oF wheat and f1our,
ranging from 8,000 to 10,000 tons
within the nexl month.

"The carqoes are beinq sent to
India on behalf oF the British
Ministry of food".

oooUU{.lU[]0ooo

fiMY I{AR - AWAY FROM SCAPA AND KOLAI
By H.F. Dixon, ex-WesLcolt

I joined l4tsICOIT in Hong Kong as a young A.B. seaman Gunner on 17 April,
.1939 and left her as a two-badge P.0. on 22 December 1944, a'drafl chiL' Lhat
Iasted for four years and nine months! Here are a few excerpts from 'my war'.

we were in singapore when war broke out and for the first few weeks of Lhe
war we patrolled off the islands. we.Left singapore in January ,i940 to come
home by stages, carling at Penang and picked up a troop 

"onuoy 
in the Indian

Ocean and took them to Afex. From there we went to Malta and s[ayed there Fora week or two and came home in company of GLORI0US arriving in prymouth inApril, we had a long week end reave whilst the ship was degarissed. we were a
chatham ship and most of us came from Eastern counlies, 

"o *-u didn't have longat home. In my case it was 24 hours, after 14 months away!
we made our way to Norway where we patror].ed oif Narvik and saw our firstaction. The Germans fired on us with guns hidden in the mountains, we returnedthe fire with interest and they stopped firing, The next day we were divebombed... but got away wlth it. The bombs were so close Lha! trre iron deck

was washed down. Then v;r,,,arL toKirkenesr near the Russian Finnish border. llle
were feeling the cold a lot after the warmth of the china seas. Duff-le coats
were in short suppry, so when we went on watch you took over the coat from the
shipmate you had rel.ieved, and at other times you wore your overcoat withoilskins over the top. From Kirkenes we went south to Andelesnes to pick up
marines. we went up the fiord at night and wentarongside ARITHUSA, packed as
many as we courd under cover and steamed out at full power in company with
WALKER. come daylight, we met up with SHEFFIELD who took off the marines. Theyleft behind lots of rifres and Lewis guns which we thought were ours, onry to
have to give them up later.

l'[e left Norway with a sfow convoy and litt]e food, and by the time we got
t.o Plymouth we were on corned beef and ships'biscuits. But, at last, *u *e".
qiven some Leave and refltted,

Our next venlure was to Brest to pick up any soldiers who had been reft
behind, we afso escorted two French lrawlers and on the way back went to pick
up survivors from wHIRLWIND whose bows were blown off. Aqain our mess decks
were furl with bodies, only this time they were dead. we sank i,IHIRLWIND wlth a
torpedo and went into Falmouth, from there back to plymouth before heading for
t-he North Atrantic based at LiverpocJ. and Londonderry. If any of you remember
the fi.Im 'The cruel Sea' it gave you a true picture of what [he North At]antic
was like. week after week, convoy after convoy, nothing much happened then aIIhell would break loose. I remenber once we were with i convoy and some of the
ships were flying kites, when out of nowhere a German prane came i.n to attackat low level and one ofl the kite wires took the wing off and that was the endof him! ! !

0n another trip we got an echo at the same time as BLUEBELL, our skipper
signalled her saying "I'11 take it", BLUEBELL ignored the signal and rammed us
amidships ofl the'iron deck'. It took us four days to crawl back to London-derry, where they patched us up and sent us to Liverpool where we wereproperly repaired. During the repair we were fitted with the first splgot
mortar' to do this we had to 1ose,A. gun. l,ie carried out triaLs on it ofr
Largs and Troon. From there we were sent on our own to see if there were any
subs. around the islands to Lry the weapon on! Alr we got was two baskets offish from a trawler fishing oflf st. Ki.1da. But, what J change from our usua.Ldiet! Just before christmas 1941 we were back at Londonderry, expecting to
take a fast convoy to Ice]and and back before christmas - wishful thinking-! !As, we arrived instead in Gibraltar on christmas Eve! This was now to be our
base.

Our first trip was to the Azores to meet a troopship that had gone in forrepairs after being damaged by a lJ-Boat and had to reave under -the,Three-
day. Rule", We were patrolling outside, waiting for her to come out, it wasjusL getting Iight and the forenoon watch was taking over when the bells went.
There in front oi us on the surface and on the same course was a lJ-Boat! we
increased speed and went past her, dropping a pattern of depth charges and, as
we turned "X" and "Y" guns.got in a few rounds. Our skipper had intended toram her but made a rale ch-ange to calch-her a gtancir;{ aror. ih" Germans
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-lbandone.l shrl), Llrcy lra<1 opened the sea cocks on her. We pickeo up tlrirty-six
of thern, then collected t-he troopship and escorted her to Cibraltar. l,!e were
almorjL contintrously ert action stations and were nearly out of depth charges on
arli.va,[ irr hartrour. The prisoners were taken over by the army, they were only
young lads Lhe same as us, and we had treat.ed them well. So, iL was a shock
t-o thern when t.hey were sLrrroLrnded by quns. l,/e had billeted them in the damaged
hat.ch with.just Lwo of us guarding the hatch.

A loL of oul time was spent on "Club Runs". I4e would leave Gib. at night.
ustra-l.ly in compzrny with a cluiser, several olher destroyers and the carrier
EAGLE. ( SorneLimes in was USS i,lASP ) . They would be loaded with Spit.fires, we
would sLeam at speed all thaL night and t.he next day, at dawn the next day we
woulcl be within flying dis|-ance of Malta, the Spitiires would then f1y off. Al
tiris point we were usually attacked by JUBBs. The Italians and Germans a-Iways
knew we were coming - La Linea, acloss the bay from Gib. was full ol spies.

Next fo[]owed Malta convoys and then the Russian varieties - stories titat
the edit.or has decided to hold for a later editlon. t"lay 1944 f,ound us qoinq
out into the Atlantic again, this time to plck up troop convoys for the Second
Flont. We took Lhem patt way up the Channel and back again when operations
were delayed..[hen back up again when they restarted. Our job was escort for
R0DNEY and I,IARSPITt, ploclding up and down, firing their 15" and'15" guns at
inslrore targets. f,/e left there after a few days with boiler room trouble and
went to PorLsmouth for repair. THEN BACK T0 KOLA, AGAIN! !

ooo000000ooo
IIM A NHERO"

Geoff Shelton

I rm a hero. I c.ionrt feel like a hero, my wi fe , my iamily , my
friends, they didn't know I was a hero. I didn,t. know I was a hero, but
suddenly aftel nigh on 50 years the Russians call me a hero and the per.lple o1''
Livcrpooi call me a hero, so I guess 1 must be, but why?

I volunteered to join the Royai Navy. I,,/as that heroic?, not really
when you understand the motives. I didn't want Lo go down the rnines and as
sure as he11 I didn't wanl to be a bloody Pongo, facing an enemy armed with
sharp bayonets just a hundred yards away. No, I didn't fancy that, anyway it
would get me away from the London blitz, so there was not.hinq heroic about
that,

I then joined Lhe escort carriet VINDIX, As soon as I got aboard
Lhe Skipper raised t.he hook and we left Scapa Flow. It was very kind of him to
await my arriva.I, so I guess I must be important. An hour out to sea and the
Skipper comes over the t.annoy. "We1I lads" he said "This is what you've been
waiting for, We are laking a convoy on a nice little cruise to lvlurmansk, and
by the way, will ordinary seaman Geof,f Shelton kindly go and see the Master at
Arms'r .

My mess mates were open mouthed in disbelief, not about me goinrg
to see the l,laster buL where we were going. One three badge AB said, "WonL be
as bad as Malta" but lhen that's all I ever heard him say. I didn,L know much
abouL Russian convoys. Censorship prevented t.he qeneral pubiic from knowing
too much of what was going on, any way I couldn't swim ashore now, but the
fact that the Skipper had waited for me and the Master at Arms wanted to
converse with me did my eqo a power ol good, but there was no heroic lfavour
abouL it.

I)own in the Regulating 0Ffice the Master greeted me with a smile,
"Geof f o-ld boy" he said or words t.o that ef fect, ,,l,le are going to e.levate
your'. "l'1e I " I said, "am I qoing to be an abfe seaman?r' "Norr he replied,,lligher than thatrr. "Surely not a Leading Seaman?" I responded. My mind racecl
aheacl of his answor as I thought, blimey at this rate I'11 be a bloody Admiral
before this Lrip is over. The Master broke into my fantasy and said, ''I didn't
say I was going to promot.e yoir, I said I was go.ing Lo elevate you, you are our
new rnast-heacl Lookoul". I felt my knees go weak and the b.Iood drain irom my
cheeks. l'4y heart jusL sank, but these leelings were hardly of a heroic naLure.

I didn't sleep that night, I lay on my sheepskin coat on the deck
fully clothecJ. I blew up my life belt to use as a pi1low (that was lhe
exr:use). Ihe Lalk on the mess deck frightened the livinq daylights out of me,
so ordinary seaman Ceoff Shelton resorted to prayer, ,,Dear Lord, I don't know

-11.any Germans and I'm sure they donrt know me, now if you can fix it that we do
not harm them, maybe they wont harm us". Th-is private conversation was rudely
interrupted with Lhe sound oF guniire. I sat bolt upright and said, "f,/hal's
t.hat, whaL's that?" A fellow in the hammock above me leant over and said "Itrs
alright itrs only gun practicerr. I lay back, my mind in a turmoil and my body
devoid of any trace of heroism. Suddenly there was this roaring noise the like
of which I had never heard before. rrh/hat's that?" I cried. The same fefLow
leaned out of his hammock and said "It's alright, it's the rockets that assj.st
the aircraft to take off'r. I lay back again, thinkj-ng - why are they taking
off? - what's going on? - what's happening? I looked at the ship's side and
shuddered when I realised thaL a thin sheet ofl meta] stood between me and a
torpedo. I didnrt feel very heroic.

Suddenly the.'ship shook from stem to st.ern as a result of loud
exploslons, The lights flickered and the explosions had dislodged dust and
flakes making the mess deck look like a sand storm. I sat bolt upriqht but
bef,ore I could say anythinq the fellow above leaned over and said, very
irrilably, "Bl"eedin'depth charges, now gel yet bloody 'ead down and shut upl"
I didn't FeeI very heroic.

It was dark when I went on watch. I had to qo throuqh the bridge
to get to the ladder. The Skipper didn't acknowledge me and I began to wonder
if he had really waited for my arrival. I aseended the ladder and watched the
bridqe crew getting smaller and smaller. The mast head is a little world all
on itrs own. You thlnk that up there you could not- be injured by mine or
torpedo, but then these are not thoughts of a hero when you are leaving your
shipmates to those very same dangers below.

Being up the mast was Like being on an inverse pendulum. You were
rarely straight up and down and which ever way the ship rolled you a.Iways
finished }ooking down into the sea. The only protection was a canvas baffle
and it was cold, in fact there were times when you looked lj.ke an ice model of
a seaman. When you came off watch you spent all your time trying to rub the
Iife back into your frozen Limbs. There was ol course no heating in the mess
deck and I only ever had one blanket. The deck head was coated with ice and
you coul"d 1ay in your hammock and snap off the icieles. You don't feel heroic
in these conditions. You dc fee.L scared, dare I say it, - shit bloody scared -
but, what can you do? you canrt go anywhere,

We Iost one of our escort that night. 0ver 200 lads perished, on.ly
a handful of survivors were picked up. My passiveness ceased abruptly and in
it's place there came the most evil of emotions. I wanted revenge, I wanted to
see the bastards that did it caught and destroyed. We found them, we destroyed
them, but are these emotions, these feelj.ngs, the ingredients of a hero? I
don't think so.

There were other convoys and other losses and sIow.ly my youthFul
fears, though never eliminated, did abateconsiderabJ-y unLif eventuaLly one
almost looked forward to the next run as a means of sav.ing some money For the
next run ashore, but again there's nothing heroie about that.

I never ever thought of being a hero, it jusL did not feature in
my vocabulary and then the march in Archangel in 1991 made me think. Why are
all these people clapping and cheering, it can't be me, it must be the other
veterans! I almost felt like an interloper and then in Liverpool this year,
where thousand upon thousand cheered us and hailed us as heroes. Can they alI
be wrong? AIL I did was to make the best of a situation I had found myself in,
so iF thal's heroic then I guess I must be a hero.

ooo000000ooo

trALL gY€rfTS-CISTERNS GO! "
(Daily Mirror 19/7/1993)

I'The Hi-Tech superloo on the U. S

shuttle INDEAV0UR eost €15 million to build"
space

(Another little bit of useless information,
compliments ofl Editorl )
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My grave is on the bed of every oceanl
My bones are in the depths of every sea;

My Country, though you found al..L of my devotion -
Yet I lost all I had, and loved, for liberty.

I sailed'neath ensigns, proud, of white and red and blue;
Young jack - old salt - brighl eyed - a jolJ.y British tar;

Prepared to give my best, perchance to die, it's true -
Without much thouqht of if, or how, Ird cross t.he bar.

Sloop, battleship or rsweeper - FreighLer laden low?
Cruiser or destroyer - in convoy or in fleet?

Corvette, Frigate, carrier - on look out for the Foe?
There at rAction Stationsr - the enemy to meet!

The U-Boat lurking, close abeam, Iike wolf aL bay?
The demon Stuka, hiding, just above the cloud?

The mine - the charge - that t.hreatened aII my onward way?
- Each with the power to turn a ship into a shroud!

Did depth charge faII upon that friendly sub' below?
Torpedoes, bombs, and mines hit merchantmen as well?

Did my fi-ne warship sink? No time for me to know?
- But Heaven, surely, saw that death this way was HeI}!

My cries were overwhelmed, by gales and mighty seas;
My sobs and sighs left in the doldrums and the gloam;

My Britain, you could never know my agonies -
0r dying prayers, and flears, for cherished ones at home

The winds - they are the moans of every sallor
f,lho gave his precious life at sea, in times of war

The rains - they are the tears of every failure
To reach a port oF home, and loving kin, once more

Unlike the soldier on the battlefield who fel1,
0r airman buried by the scene of his last flight,

There stands no cross, my name and resting place to teII -
The all enguJ.iing sea has now consumed me quite.

When at your cenotaph on cold November morns
You pause, awhile, for those who died to keep you free,

Think of the world's wide ocean beds where no light dawns -
And then, my friend, remember me - REMEMBER ME-

ooo000000ooo
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WE REGRET TO ANNOUNCE THAT

THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS HAVE

"CROSSED THE BAR"

S.G.FITCH
D.BINGHAM
J.C.MILLIKEN
R.A.CAMP
R.SYMCOX
W.PEAKE
P. BRADLEY
C. PARRISH
F.A.WOOLLEY
W.FOSTER
R.F.WHINNEY
J.J. PYE
S.V.GILL
A.E.CHARTERS
E.BRADSHAW
D.WYBURD
I{.A. TOTINLEY
A.J.JACKSON
F.L.WHETTON
V.B.BOARD
J. G. STEIN

of Milford on Sea IntrePid
of Warwiek Indefatigable
of Renfrew Fort MacmurraY
of Clevefand Cambrian
of Wolverhampton Beagle
of Stoke on Trent Tracker
of Hornsea, W.Yorks Striker
of Bridgend Hussar
of Ilkeston TuliP
of Stockport Tracker
of Lyminqton Wanderer
of Peterhead Marne
of Buxton Taku
of Marfow Queen
of Keighley Beffast
of Ascot SBNO North Russia
of Fareham Cairo
of Reigate Oribi
of Rochester Sheffield
of Bridgwater TYnwald
of 0regon, USA John S t{i}Iiam

trREST IN PEACEN

Letters of condolence have been sent to relatives
of our departed shipmates- and, where -possible,
th'e club tras been represented at funerals.

}le extend very sincere thanks to the dependants
who madE donations to N.R.C. Welfare Funds
in lieu of floral tributes.

SLOPS
TIE (Printed motif) ....
BLAZER BADGE.
N.R.C. ENAMALLED BROOCH

U.K.,/RUSSIA LAFEL BADGE.
BLUE NOSE CERTIFICATE. ........T5.OO
MEDAL H0LDER (Plastic) ....... '!1.50
BERET BADGE. ....85.00
WALL BANNER (Sirk). ....t4.50
I'IINDSCREEN STICKER. . . . ..1 for f,1 .08
KEY RING (Leather, N.R.C.brooch) .....€2.00
KEY CASE (Leather, Gold N.R.C.loSo).........[,2.00
C0ASTERS (Box 4 BIue or Maroon) ....,.82.50
B00K ',c0NV0YS T0 RUSSIA 1941 - 1945t.......[10.00
RUSSIAN 40TH ANNIVERSARY MEDAL (Miniature). [,9.50
XMAS CARDS (HMS Belfast) ......12 for t2.00
LAPEL BADGE (White or Red Ensign) ....f.1.)5

extra from Jack Dusty, 70 Nickleby House' AII Saints
Portsmouth P01 4EL.

f,5 .00
t8 .50
e1.00
t1 .50

AlI p.& p Road,

BRITISH SAILORSI LAMENT
Bv James R- B. Hinton ex- H.H.S. Scourqe
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"CAPTAIN" CLASS FRIGATES
Submitted by Stanley Briggs, No115

The following are excerpts From t.he log of the lhird Escort Group ([G]) sub-
mitted as a follow up to the previous articles on "Capta.in's" as weL.L as the
theme "Away f,rom Kola".

The Third Escort Group began in humble flashion in late November
1943, with just three frigates nameJ"y:- DUCKW0RTH, C00KE and BERRY' the latter
being prised reluctantJ.y f,rom EG4. Our early days coincided with the birth of
the Gnat, the introduction of "Creep" attacks and the development of Air
Support Groups, and none wi.11 lightly forget our first strenuous working up
practices with PHILANTE.

l.rlE GET OFF THE MARK. Our opening assignment was to join Captain
in mid-Atlantic, but this time not evenl,/alker on one of his celebrated sweeps

the illustrious EG2 could compete against the appalling weather of early
December when we Lay hove Lo in very heavy seas, Detaching on 11 December to
meet MKF Convoy off St Vincent, the three musketeers entertained fond hopes of
intercepting one of the Japanese blockade runners which were known to be at
large, during the moonl-ess period. The ships spread to extreme radar range
with this in mind, It was lucky that on the night of 12/1i Decenber, the
independently routed BLUIJACKET, somewhat out of her reckoning, fe]l fou.I of
this hair trigger party, for as a result of some fau.ILy recognition procedure
a ding dong night action was precipi.tated between DUCKW0RTH and the U.S.
merchantman at point. blank range. Their 3" and 0erli.kon armaments being evenly
matched. Luckily most of the American J, shells failed to exploder so that
casualties on both sides were light. Later C00KE and BERRY joined in and a

fulI hour elapsed before our respective identities were established. Sub-
sequently, BERRY, by virtue of having a medical oFficer on board escorted
BLUEJACKET to U.K., wh.ilst DUCKWORTH and C00KE screened M0NARCH 0F BERMUDA to
Liverpool, where they spent the Christmas layover.

FLEET ESC0RT T0 THE MEDiTERRANEAN From f1 December 1941' EGI
enjoyed tf,e e major unils bound for the
Eastern Fleet, - namely RENOWN (flying the flag of VA1)' QUEEN ELIZABETH'
VALIANT and the carriers ILLUSTRIUUS (flying the flag of RAA)' and UNIC0RN.
The destroyers TERMAGENT, TENACIOUS and KEMPENFELD and the sloop PARRETT,
swelfed a formidable screen. JEG was brought to strength by the arrival of
BLACKWO0D (ex 4EG), ESSINGT0N and DOMMETT. It says much For the versatile
nat.ure of DieseL-Electries as well as f,or our "bLood and tears" in the
trainrng peri.od, thaL throughout a 17 knot passage to Port Said the screen
manoeuvred with clockwork precision, this being the first time most of the
Commanding 0fficers had ever worked with a FIeet, .Let alone wiLh Carriers.
After a pleasant break at Port Said the Group escorted a trooper convoy
MKF27A, supported by RAMILLIES to U.K., arrlving without incident on 27
January 1944 for our first layover at Belfast. Our one and only sojourn in
ilBomb Al1ey'r had been disappointedly uneventful.

OUR FIRST U-B0AT HUNT In earl y February 1944 Lhe Group had it's
first. brush up under PHILANTE, af,ter which ESSINGTON had a serious switchboard
fire and returned to base. The remainder swept out to 20oW in pursuit of
severa.l. talkative U-Boats and at first dark on 12 February' DoMMETT on the
wing gained Radar contact just as a U-Boat dlved. Decoy balLoons and SBT at
the outset bafiled us in our first night hunt, but reasonably promising
att.acks in rough weather were made by BLACKW00D, DUCKWORTH and BERRY, conned
by DUCKWORTH in a "creeper"). Asdic contact became increasingly hard to hold.
By ear-Iy dawn in a rising gale with the U-Boat deep, but all hopes of a "killil
when she surfaced were frustraled, For early nexl day the Group were called
South with despatch to cover another MKF trooper convoy. These were Lhe days
of intense U-Boat traffic across the "Bay", and on Lhe night of 17/18 Feb.
three successive U-Boats were contacted by the Radar screen and counter-
attacked whilst the troopers with 20,000 on board' including a bevy of 500
Polish nurses, wheeled clear. It was hard luck that the situation allowed only
for hand-off tactics, and no Asdic contacts were made, but we had an apprec-
iative spectator in GLASG0W's Captain who until then had been Lhe Director oi
the Anti-u-Boat Division at Admiralty.
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R0UTINE ATLANTiC SUPP0RT W0RK From 2O/ZB february we covered SC15l

homewaids from 20oW,, but EC) although Senior 0fficer of covering forces
se.Lected Lhe wrong pJ.ace for his own Group, since WASKUSIU on the opposite
side made the only k111. After a layover the Group sailed on 14 March,
BLACKI{0OD standing down for repairs and her place being temporarily taken by a
cheerful newcomer ELKINS. Following a thoroughly cold and rough patrol north
of the Hebrides, the Group re-fue.Lled and covered 0N229 outwards and HX284
homeward. In the usual vile March weather we had many false alarms, but all U-
Boat activity seemed to be weLL South of our Group this month. Many of us
remember fuelling at sea when the weather barely justified men being allowed
on the Foc'sle at sea at al].

L0SS 0F BLACKV'IOOD No U-Boat contacts came our way during the
Normanrly invaEion-GEt<, Uut on the evening of 15 June we suffered our first. -
and as it turned out - only loss when BLACKW00D was t.orpedoed off Portland
Bill, Her forepart was blown c-lean off, killing or disabling a larqe number of
the crew, including aII her Seaman P.0.s and most of the Wardroom. The sub-
sequent breakdown of Damage Control Organisation resulted in the ship sinking
ten hours later, and showed what may go wrong when no 0fficers or P.0.s are
avaiLable t.o take charge. Surgeon Lieutenant Brosnan RNVR (loaned from BERRY)
and BLACKW00DTs L.S,B.A. distinguished themselves by renderi.ng First Aid,
although injured and suffering from shock. This torpedo attack occurred at an
unlucky time for reprisals, since C00KE and BRAIIHWAITE were re-fuelling at
Portland and DUCKWORTH and DOMMETT were regaining their place in the line. The
latter two ships swept each side of BLACKI',IO0D, whilst ESSINGT0N patrolled
round t.he wreck and within a few moments DUCKI/{ORTH gained Asdic contacL with
what was generally believed at the ti.me, and still considered to be the U-
Boat. A deliberate Hedgehog attack, with one hit iifty feet clear of, the
bottom, but all Asdic contact faded, the water all round was strewn with
diesel oil and only bubbles were seen to suggest a possible ki1l.

CHANNTL EXPIR]ENCES JUNE, JUL Apart for one week
in early Jul ort group of Rocall
the mid-summer months were a}l spent in the Channel. From a store of incldents
the following are selected as worth remembering:-
(a). BRAITHV'IAITE and ESSINGT0N on 18 June made a sp.irited attempt to intercept
a U-Boat sighted off the Guernsey coast but at 6 miles range from a shore
battery they were straddled wiLh unerring accuracy and broke off Lhe hunt
after BRAITHWAITE had had several salvoes through the rigging.
(b). ESSINGT0N's U-B0AT 0n f0 June after the Group had homed to the scene of a
Liberator's night attack on a periscope sightinq, ESSINGTON made contact and
put the issue beyond doubt with attacks that raised evidence of a [J-Boat's
identity. There was reason to suppose that prior to her arrival the U-Boat was
still alive as'hammering'was heard, and so ESSINGTON shared honours of a
kiIl with the attacking Liberator.
(c). ABORTIVE ATTACK 0N DEAD U-BOAT 0n 25 JuIy the three Turbo-Frigates homed
on an aircraft contact after riding off EG15 in a race to the scene. A1l three
ships made attacks on the target detacted by BRAITHWAITE, but despite encourag-
ing evi.dence of Dj.esel 0i1 and an assortment of German relics, the kill was
not credited for Lhis U-Boat had already been slain a few days earlier by
AFFLECK.
( d) . C00KE'S U-tsOAT 0n 26 JuI
bottomed target and, helped by

in mid-Channel C00KE made contact with a
iRY rai.sed unmistakable evidence of a ki11.

v
BER

This was officially credited, there being no rival claimants to dispute the
honours.
(e). RTSCUT WORK BY ESSINGTON Patro]]i nq south of Ushant on 12 August and
again in 18 August, ESSINGT0N rescued the crews oi R.A.F. Mosquitoes t.hat, had
crashed after raids on the French Coast. The second incidenl involved a smart
piece of, homing close to the coastal batteries at night and the R.A.F. Wing
marked their appreciation by a very fine gifl of a silver mode.I, which was
presented to ESSINGT0N's Cornmanding 0fficer.

on 1) August when
DUCKW0RTH and C00Kf belaboured a'boLtomed'contact in 400 feet of water only
to lose contacL laLer. A Radar contact after dark and unmistakable H.E.
freshened the scent but unaecountably Asdic contact was never regained.

( f) . ONE UP FOR THE ENEMY A [J-Boat encounter occurred



In september 1944 the 6roup returned to western Approaches and then to scapa,
takinq part in Convoys JW51, RA51 and RA51A. Continuing with our',Away from
Kola'r theme, this interesting part of the report wil.l be published in a future
edi t ion .

EGI BETURNS I0 PLYMOIJrH It was the sign of times to come when the Group teilfor Plymouth on l5 February 1945, to operate in their previous happy, huntrng
grounds' Aflter a blank Len days there were signs thal the enemy had begun i
channel offensive in earnest, with a torpedoing ofF Falmouth. Unhappily the
Group was divi.ded and a mixed Force t.ook up thi hunt, but it had ihe'goodeffect of re-uniting the Group. 5o that on 24th, when a ship uras sunk ofF the
Lonqships we were away at the double ancl reached wolf Rock nicery formed up tocut ofl any escape to the south. The reward oF many months oF Frlitless sweeps
came at 1000 on that day. R0WLEY reported contact with a probable U-Boat. Inthe ensuing hunt both DUCKT,{0RTH and R0l,lLEy were repeatedl;r Fooled by an
e-lusive that used 58T in profusion, but the end came at trbo when the U-Boat which had t.wice been shown well crear of the bottom by Echo sounding
runs, came f-ina11y t.o rest after repeated depth charge attacks which di.sgorged
adequate evidence of a kill.
OuR LAST ANTI-U-B0AT PATROL 0n.15 March 1945 the Group sai-red Northwards to do
some training at PHILANTE, but u-Boat activity in the Minches decided other-
wise and we spent the time in an aborLive search of the southern Minches. From
21 March, having oiled, we once again returned tc pryoouth For whaL proved to
be our rast A/s patrol against the Hun. How fittinq it was that it also marked
DUCKW0RTH's onry unaided kill, which occurred at earry dawn on 25 March when a
smarr coaster blew up in a convoy off, Mounts Bay. DUCKW0RTH, R0wLEy and
ESSINGTtiN were trai.Ling 3 miles astern and within 7 minutes DUCIi|,I0RTH gained
Asdic contact. An Echo sounding run and the Asdi.c recorder reft riLtle doubt
oF the target's identity. 1,,/ithin 2B minutes of lhe torpedoinq DUCKWORTH scored
one hit in her ini.tia-l Hedgehog attack. lwo bodies surfaced, one of which was
recovered ast.onishinqry ali-ve, to disclose the U-Boat's number as u-199. More
trophies were raised in a rater attack on this target and so the encounter
proved Lo be our Swan Song and we returned to BeLfast on 9 April.

ooo000000ooo

Another I'Jack Kettlerr post card.
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ERIC RATHBONE

Hon. Treasurer 1985 - 1993.

We deeply regret having to inform you of the
very sudden death of Eric,

at home on Tuesday, 24th August, 1993-

He leaves a widow, Dinah, daughter Valerie,
son-in-law Ken, and grandchildren,

Sarah and Craig.

The funera-I took place at Amersham Crematorium,
on Wednesday, 1st. September and was attended
by a good representation of officers and
mcmbers of the club.

Ericrs family have requested that donations in
fieu of floral tributes should be made to the
British Diabetic Society by those interested
members who were unable to attend the funeral-

One of the f,ounder qroup of club members
(No22), he served i.n Naval Party 100 on
S.8.N.0. North Russia's staff at Polyarnoe for
more than eighteen months. He will be sadly
missed by the officers and committee, partic-
ularly for his wit, and his knack of calmj-ng
things down when debates have occasionally
reached a high pitch.

IIREST IN PEACE SHIPMATEX

See a later paqe for a further l"ist of members
who have recently "Crossed the Bar'r.

Members are requested to send all financial
correspondence to the Hon. Secretary, Peter
Skinner, until a successor has been appointed.
Please do not bother Dinah or her family with
N. R . C. correspondence. I f in doubt, pLease
phone O277 4J1481 or 051 487 9561.

r.$" r,,



CRUISE TO NORWAY AND NORTH RUSSIA.

The inscrtion of llris extra cenLre-foLd sheet to reporl the sad news of the
previous page, affords us the opportunity of including this early report of a

very successl.ul cr.uise. Amongst the 155 passengers who set out ffom Harwich on

"Fr.j"day the Thirteenth" aboard the Russian m.v' "RUSS" were 65 non - super-
st.itioU:t NorLh Russia CIub members and a simi.Iar number from Lhe Russian
Convoy C1ub. The diary of events, briefly, was:
11 August: Sailed at 1500 for Bergen. An evening of Dance in the Saloon'
14 : At Sea aII Day. A "Convoy Quiz" during the afternoon'aptain's

Cocktail Party followed by a Russian Gala Show.
15 ilil : Docked at 0800. Ashore sightseeing and attending a recepLion by the

City Council at Grand HoLeI. Sailed 1400. fvensong conducLed by

Rev. A.H. Birtles' flollowed by Cabaret by resident Australian
artisLes.

16 : At Sea aI1 day, Afternoon "Russian Tea Party", evening "Saga
Cocktail Party" foltowed by more AustraLian CabareL'

11 : Arrived Narvik at.1000. Tour of cit-y, vlsit to Battle sites and

Wreath Layrng at our cemelery. Sa1led 1U00' "Pub Night" in the
Saloon, ending with the NRC and RCC chairmen doinq a duet as t-he

Australian artisLes did not know the words' You've guessed it -
i t. was "Nellie Dean" ! ! ! I !

18 : Arrived Tromso 0800. city tour followed by Mayor's reception with
Norweqian veterans plus vis.it to War Graves, accompanj-ed by the
Mayor in pourlng rain. Sailed at 2000 afLer a great day ashore'
"Song and Laughter" entertainmenL by ship's company'

i9 : Sailed pasL North Cape at 0550 (only a few sightseers on deck!'
Arrived Honningsvag at 0800' Coach visit to North Cape or walk
around the most northerly vi1laqe, barterinq with Lhe Lapland
reindeer breeders. Salled at 1500. "InternaLional Nightl cabaret
with Selina, the Philippino slnger dancer undoubtedly the star'

20:0T00WreathLayinqceremonynearHl"lSG0SSAMIRatmouthofKofa
Inlet.Commentaryonapproachtol'4urmansk.Citytourincludingboth
Brltish cemeteries and Russian memorial. Af,ternoon with children of
school No5.1, followed by meeting with veterans and cabaret. fverling
Folklore Concert at Kirov Palace.

?1 : Visit to t.he closed cities of safonova and severomorsk including
visit.s Lo the Submarine and Air Force museums' a very small group
allovred to visit the Grasnavat (Vaenqa) cemetery to attend the
sevenR'A.F.qraves.thefirsttimeourvetetanshavebeenableto
enter the cemetery. Musical Ivetring witlr Ce]'ina fo]]owed by

midnight. departure for Archanqel.
z? ril The Barents and Hhite seas reminded us of the old days - there were

there were plenty of empty seats at breakfast and lunch' The

anticipatedMorningservicewascancelledbytheCaptainduetothe
shiprs erratic movement, as was the Convoy Quiz and Russian
SpectacularShow.LuckilyLheweatherabateddurinqtheeveningand
the restaurant was inhabited again and lrmited enLertainment
resumed.

?3 Arrived Archange.l at 0800. A.M. vlsit to shipyard and meel Russian
veterans for reception. Visit to t'{arly Karalia wooden villaqe' An

easy "Party Nlght" because of tomorrow's proqramme'
?4 0400 "!{akey*Wakey"; 0410 "Hands to Breakfast"; U5}0 "A}l ashore

l',/ho'se going ashore - board the airport busses" 0640 "Board the
plane for SL. Petersburq"; 0B0Ll "Up bag and hammock- hump 'em from
InLernal to International Terminal; tJ950 Check In for fliqhl to
SLansted: Board the plane (aiter battling wilh Russian CLtst-oms

0fficials! I Put your clocks back I hours to make the day even
Ionger! ! Finally, back to l-iverpool SLreet Station and all points
north, south east and west. l{hew! !

t
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THE ADDRESS THAT WAS NEVER GIVEN, BUT IS }{ORTH RECORDING

By Rev, A. H. Birtles (ex - RHODODINDR0N)

Rough weather in the i',/hite Sea prevented Morning Service being held
on board l'1.V. RUSS, much to the regret of many passenqers' The
intended address is reproduced here so that all can enjoy it.

REMEMBERING

When Dick Squires asked me to conduct the Service, I came to
the conc.Iusion that it musL have something to do with remembering.

Then, last month, I met a couple I'd married 25 years ago,
which puts them in their early 50's. I told them about the trip. He

is now a successlul Q.C. He horrified me by saying that he felt
that Lhis kind of remembering is bogus and a waste ol trme. He

vroufd have none of iL.

We have made a peaceful passage along the Norweqian Coast.
f,/e have been Lo Polyarnoe and Murmansk and are in the White Sea. It
has been so different from 50 years ago.

We have a]L had our individual memories. But we have afso
shared a common memory 1n being here at all. And there is no

experience in life which blnds us t.ogelher in so close a fellowship
as lhe sharing ol common ntemories.

Captain Dobson read to us a poem by Rudyard Kipling. Each
verse ends wlth the words "Lest we forget - lest we forgeL".

So what is it. t.hat. we remember at this time ?

It is not that we are a poweriul wealthy nation.
our own qreatness, It is not that we were victorious
conflict, and that our enemies were humb.Ied in the dust.

It. is not
in a great

I

"Not unto us" is the cry in every line of Kiplingts poem.

0n the contrary, it offers up the humble and the contrite
heart. It prays for deliverance from boasting and from Lrust in
weapons of war. IL is so iar from vainglory that lt prays for Lhe
virtue of humility and the grace of mercy.

It abhors force. The adoration of force has nevet been at
home in simple, honest British minds.Our remembering is not an act
of homage to the god of war. 0n1y to perverted mi.nds can our
rememberinq be regarded as inappropriate or ouL of place.

One Lhing may be said with confidence and pride - that when

the sentence of doom was passed by evil men upon millions of human

lives in l-he red autumn of 1919, Britain was true to herself and
true to her l'riends. 0ur country and our civilizaticn were in
morLal danger. fle came out of a great trj.bulation' And so at thls
sacred time, in Lhis place, together, we remember, and we honour



the memory oi our shrpmates who died.

I ltat is Lhe simple, yet profound exp.lanation ol our re-
member i ng.

We should afso remember that victory came, not merely t.o
physical fighting power, but to the ideal which, with all- our
faults, we wete defending.

Indeed, the war that we remember must be reqarded as a
supreme example, both of the physical condiLion which is to be
shunned, and tlre moral condition which is to be emulated.

For on the one hand was everyth.ing that was horrible; orr Lhe
other side were couraqe, endurance, selF sacrifice, unily and
concentration upon a single qreat purpose.

The horrible side shou.ld pass utterl,y and completely out of
t.he world's life. But the energies of those qualities which is
called forth must survive and live on in these days.

These days of peace are contentious, soured, and unchiva-I-
rous. The spokesmen oF the natj.ons in the United Nations are
revealing almost every characterist.ic except that of being untited.

Vain and worse than valn is our rememberinq, and our honours
t.o the dead, without t.he awakening of a new reso-lve to rise to a
qreater peace.

The hopes of those we remember must be very near either to
fulfilment or frustration, and the chances seem so evenly balanced
Lhat. some light weight of public opinion thrown into the scale one
way or the other may prove decislve.

That is the challenge of our rememberinq today.

Have we onfy remembering tears and flowers to strew?

They are crying to us y{ith the cry of the unfulfilled.

Like the earth aching for Spring when the frosts are late.

Are we the answer? or must they twice be killed?

OFRINDLY FIRET- rHE SEINE BAY INCIDENT

ENSIGN'S TRAGIC TALE

l{andering along the beach
of the French port of
Villiers-Sur-Mer, a snall
boy picked up a large
tattered White Ensign that
had been washed ashore and
kept it as a souvenir.
0ver forty years later he

handed it to the British.
tlinistry of Defence, and
ateps were taken to discov-
or its origins, through
the letters column of Navy
News.
Now it appears that the

full tragic story has been
finally pieced together
and the ensign is from ]lHS
SALAMANDER, a minesv{eeper
operating off the French
coast in 1944 and mistaken-
Iy attacked and sunk by
British aircraft.
Operating with two sister

ahips, BRIT0MART and
I{USSAR, SALAMANTER had
hoisted two extra ensigns
Ln a vain bid to identify
the grouprs nationality,
but the attack claimed 86
Iives and a further
124 wete wounded, leaving
SALAHANDER with her stern
blown off, and the other
two ships sunk.
The six-foot by three-

foot ensign has now found
a final resting place in
the Hampshire village of
l{ickham, a villaqe twinned
with VilIiers-Sur-mer.
Presented to the local
branch of the Royal Brit-
ish Legion it now occupies
a special place in the Com-
nunity Cerrtrets special
twinning display.

a _ryscE!r__t8E9l-l!rll_Ns

Another letter from Maurice Cross:
Further to my "Seine Bay Shamblesr'
article in N.L.Nof2. After a belat.ed
check with a HUSSAR survivor, Don
Rogers, I sent a correction but it
missed the printinq deadline.

My article Firmly Iaid the blame at
FOBAA's door - I was wrong! The
omission of just two words flrom a
signal, killed 78 men and injured 149.
The s-ignal should have included
IR] FoBAA (copy to - it didn,t! Cons-
equently F0BAA had no knowledge of the
Sweepers' presence in Seine Bay.

This hushed-up affair Ied the the
Courts Martial of three Senior
0ificers. The Deputy Captain Mine-
sweepers was Found guilty oF neqli-
gence; no doubt one of his junior
staff forgot to write those Fatal two
words on the signal. I wonder how the
chap and his senior coped with the
knowledge oF the result of their
s-Iackness?

With haunting understatement, the
final paragraph of the Sweeper' S.0.,
Commander Trevor Crickrs secret report
to the Admiralty read: trIT IS FELI
THAT THE TURY AND FEROCITY OF CONCERTED
ATTACKS BY A NUMBER OF ROCKET-FIRING
TYPHOONS, IS AN ORDEAL THAT HAS TO BE
ENDURED TO BE FULLY APPRECIATEDN.

From Ioan Henry (Non de Plume): I
hope you dont mind me usinq a non de
plume. The reason being, I might get a
reply and I don't want that as I would
feel honour bound to respond - I
suffer from Parkinson's Disease and
have problems holding a pen.

Maurice, what you were told ilr
regard to Seine Bay is true. I was
aboard GLEANER aL the time, buL we
were out of Line of sweep owing to
damage sustained to machinery the
previous day, when a mine exploded in
close proximity t.o our ship, I i my
memory serves me correctly, we were
waj.ting to be towed to Tilbury for
repairs. I also think we were south of
the Seine, as from our anchorage we
could see the Mulbe rry Harbour at
Aromanches, and Lhe incident was north
ol GLEANER.

5AL I HAVE YOU GOT YBUR CHRISTMAS CARDS YET??
ONLY f,2.OO PER DOZEN WHILST STOCKS LAST!
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ROYAL NAVAL PATROL SERVICE
More Stories

trMEMORIESN
By Cyril ElLes No125

I was a pre-war Si.gnalman (RNVR London), mobilised in September19)9 and sent to R0yAL ARTHUR, skegness for a,booster', course. Then, withother.Signalmen, to sparrows Nest, the RNps at LowestoFt - bi_lleted in a localprivate house.

_ l,rie spent oui days at Sparrows Nest, together with a crowd ofseamen, mostry fishermen who seemed to come and go on 
-private 

business whilslthe Navy made up it's mind what to do with them.
The theatre at sparrows Nest was the focar point and hands werefrequentry piped over the Tannoy to 'Muster on the stage" 'in order to make upcrews. The P.0. in charge of our party looked after 16 titu a father. He keptus advised of drafts and more or fess suggested when we should "vo-runteer,,!l^li.th christmas not far off-we tried to keep a low profile in the hope of leaveand were heartened when ,signalmen for christmas Leave muster on the stage,'

yas qlRed. Luckilyrrfatherrrgot to us before we had tlme to move and told usto sit ti.ght as drafLs were being given - not.Ieave! Later that day the pipe
was repeated and this time we had the 0,K. and we were home for christmas.0f course, I was drafted as soon as I returned from leave. Imustered on the stage, fulry dressed and with kit bag and hammock: Then wentthrough the proceedure, including a rmedicalr -

Doctor - "What are you?"
Me - t'5ignal"man, Siril.
Doctor - "Do you feel alright?r
Me - ',Yes. Sir" .
Doctor - "Your eyesight must be 0.K, or you wouldnrt be a

Signalman - NIXT!!r'

There were thirteen or u" (r illti;i :i"rrtn;rffir';:ii pr," o,"skipper, en route for Milford Haven to join H.M.s. KATHLEEN and thence to our
new base at Swansea.

KATHLETN t.urned out to be a Lowestoft Drifter equipped with earlyMagnetic Minesweeping gear. This was 5 ft long bar magnets,'encased in rubber
sLeeves which were shackled to a wire and towld betwe-en two ships. with ourI'chummyrr ship BON ACCORD, we spent many weeks towing the contraption up and
down the shipping ranes of the Bristol channel. 0f cotirse, we never did fi.nd amagnetic mine!

Later we got the job of patrorting the seaward end of the channe]and checking incoming ships. If a "situationl'had arisen I wonder what wewourd have done, as we didn't have a radio and our main armament was threerifles !

KATHLEEN was a happy ship and I enjoyed my time on her. I left inAugust.1940 but by then she had made sure that whatevlr I went to sea in alterher, I would never be seasick agai.nl
ooo000000ooo

SLOPS
* WHITE ENSIGN LAPEL BADGES ** RED ENSIGN LAPEL BADGES ** 81.35 EACH plus P. & P- t
********+*it***********+*t**

From Jack Dusty,
70 NICKLEBY HOUSI, ALL SAINTS ROAD, P0RTSM0UTH p0.l 4EL

Reading the story in N.L.Nol2 regarding the Patrol Service and, in
particular the reference to the training of cooks for this service by Grace
Musson and her staff of domestic science teachers reminds me of an incident
that took place in late November or early December 1941 aL Scapa FIow.

At that time, serving as an A.B. in SUFF0LK, I in company with a
leading hand was told off to go round to Kirkwall to pick up some R.D.F.
spares, a small Asdic trari.l.er came alongside to collect us on a co1d, blustery
morning, and we sel off across the Flow.

Traditionally, a matelot will always find hlmself a comfortable
bil}et if he can, and with this in mind we soon located the open ga]Iey door
with a coa.L fired range glowing warmly and invitingty from within, and dec.ided
that this would do for us on this chilly morning.

Immediately on taking up station by the door we noticed a g.Iori.ous
smell of roast beef wafting out to us on the warm air. The young trawler's
cook couLd see our noses twitching at the smell and to add to our misery he
opened the oven and drew out a large roasting dish with a magnificent side of
beef beautifully browned and surrounded with sizzling roast potatoes. shoving
it back in agai.n and chuckling all the while he said',I bet you b]okes don't
eat as well as this on your shj.p, do you?" and, with an eye to keeping our
warm spot by his galley door we thought it only diplomatic to agree with him.

I must mention at this point that the layout of the traw.Ier was
such that to get to the engine room one had to enter the galley and go down a
ladder at the side of the stove, which had a hand rail welded on to it to
prevent one rolling against the hot oven whiie climbing up or down in a
seaway.

The cook, although young was a three-badge trained sadist who,
wiLh a crooked grin and sidelong glances at us, repeated the process of
drawing out the roast, basting it, and shoving it back in the oven far more
often than was necessary, just to watch us suffer, I feel sure he courd hear
our stomachs rumblinq above the cLatter from the engine room below.

By this time we were outside the shelLer of the ffow and buttlng
into some heavy seas and as we were not equipped with sea boots, only shoes,
and the deck was constantly washing down we decided that a dryer, if somewhat
chillier billet was calred for, and so, forsaking our warm spot we clambered
up a rung ladder and perched on the galley roof, clinging on to eyebolts and
rigglng to stop ourseLves sliding off with each ro}L.

It was fortunate for us that we had made this move, as, a shorl
while rater a huge green sea came aboard nearly setting the rittle vesser orrit's beam ends, it was then that we heard the chilJ.ing cry of a losL sou.L in
torment, issuing from the galtey berow us, fearing the worst and expect.ing to
find the cook rying seriously injured we scrambled hurriedty down on deck and
round to the galley door to find him quite safe and sound but wringing his
hands and using salty words that a lad of his age should not even havJ known.

IL was then that we had the last }augh, the big green one had
washed into the qalrey, putting out the fire, the oven door wal lwinging open
and the roast had vanished. A11 the cook could do was point dumbr-y "t th"
ladder to the engine room, and there down below washing about in a tasty gravy
of salt water and coa.I dust was the succulent side ofl beef and the roast.
potatoes.

I wonder if that young cook on the trawler had been one of Grace
Musson's trainees and whether as wel] as culinary knowledge the good rady, on
graduation day issued them with a handbook of choice nautical terms to helo
them through the many trying'experiences to come.

-25R. N. P. S

'ITHE LAST LAUGH.N
By Colin G. CritchJ.ey No 849.
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As promised in the Special Edit.ion we now submit the report by Martin Vallee
of the Historical Conference held in the Merseysj-de Maritime Museum.

During the three-day meeting 30 papers were presented. The papers
constituted over 500 pages, and were given by representatives oF various
nations. Most of the presenters and attendees were historians, with only a few
attending who actually participated in the longest battle ol l,lorld l,,/ar II.

A wide range of topics was addressed from various perspectives.
For example, the Russian paper, "The Soviet View'r, critically stated that
Stalin refused to acknowledge the war in the Atlantic. As a resu.It, Iit.tle
lnformation ever reached the Russian people. Stalin claimed that only 4 per
cenl of t.he war materiaLs Russia required were supplied by her aJ-Iies.

Werner Rahn of Germany presented I'From Success to Failure,,,
describing the U-Boat campaign in the North Atlantic. Grand Admiral Erich
Raeder and hi,s staff were convinced t.hat Great Britain could be deieated
without an invasion if Germany concentrated all of its strength against the
British sea approaches. Rear Admira.l Karl Donitz believed victory in the war
at sea lay in winning the "race" between the sinking and the building of
ships. Donitz was forced to discontinue the wolf pack convoy attacks when 41 lJ-
Boats were lost in May 1943. Rahn, in his paper, stated Lhat the U-Boat.
faifure was the result of superior detection and weapons capabitity of the
A11ies.

"Military Need and Civil Necessity", a paper presenled by P.G.
Pugh of Britain, pointed out that the protection afforded ships by travelling
in convoy created offsetting difficulties. The delay of ships awaiting convoy
from their port of departure, the convoy beinq restricted Lo the speed of the
slowest ship, and the wait for dock space when the convoy reached iLs destin-
ation reduced the tonnage Lhat could be de.Livered with available ships. Land
transportation was also a problem which created further delays. Materials
piled up at dock locations until suitabLe means could be found to take the
cargo to distant staging areas where it could be distributed.

Pugh also stated that from July 1940 to March 1941,22 merchant
ships were lost for every [J-Boat sunk. Had this ratio been maintained until
the end of June 1943, the 215 U-Boats lost would have result.ed in 4,13O
merchant vessel sinkings rather than the actual 1,980 sinkinqs. If this had
happened, the Allied merchant fleet would have been wiped out by March 1943.

The priority given available ships was a constant question. Which
were considered of most importance reflected the difference of interests
between Britain and the United States. The policy which emerged was, in
effect, that the first call upon new ships uras to fill Iosses as they occurred
but that the growing surplus beyond such replacements was to go to the Paeific
theatre to support U.S. military operations there.

Two papers, "A Truly Allied Undertaking" by Dr G.E. V'leir on the
designing and construction of the Liberty ship, and "The U-Boat Development
and Building Programme" by Eberhart Rossler, made possible a comparison
between the two efforts. England had the advantage oF being able to contract
wit,h Canada and the U.5. for the building of additional tonnage, whereas
Germany was restricted in u-Boat production by its limited number of shipyards
and the demands of its Fleet and army for war materia.Ls. Germany was unable to
reach its goal for U-Boat construeti.on. In contrast, the increase in Allied
ship tonnage exceeded the goAls set.

0verall, the papers covered almost every aspect oF the battJ.e,
even the odds of surviving a sinking. In his paper, rrThe British Merchant
Navy", T. Lane of the University of LiverpooJ. reported on the study, "The
Hazards to Men in Ships Lost at Sear 1940-44". Data was obtained by inter-

Lane ended his paper with high praise for the merchant seafarers.
"r!", simultaneously learned and demonstrated that co-operation is theexistentiar precondition for the continuity of all human life'., he wroLe.
"very few persons ever have the opportunity to }ive out and reaffirm such
deeply fundamental principles. rt is instructive as well as sarutary to notethat they were rediscovered, not by the cadres of strategic decision-makers
with seats high up and at the back, but by smalr groups o? ordinary citizens
to ,live at the edge of existence far removed from the experience of 'makinghistory' as it is conventionafly understoodr.

There was noi' always complete agreement in the papers ptesented,
resulting in some lively Questions and Answers discussions. Therefore, theBattle of the Atlantic is stitl arive and will be continued by ttre historians
whi.le we who participated can take pride in the knowredqe of a job werl done.
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viewing survivors of 448 sinkings, and the report was compired by the Medical
Research Council

Submitted by Martin Vallee No1571
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EXCERPTS FROM ''BA9]'' THANK YOU LETIERS

"I shall never Forget those ranks of proud veterans and the people
clapping and standing to show their gratitudert.

rr.,....... and the enthusiasm shown by the croi,rds Iining the
route. I am sure that those who were able to participate reaIIy feel that
their wartime service in the Atlantic had been properly commemorated',.

I'I count myself, honoured to have been present aL such an historic
occasi.ontr.

rrI was
Russian sailors ...

highly impressed with the cordial welcome given to the
I

r'......... we recal1 this wonderful week commemorating the Battle

My stay of, 5 days wilL live in my memory for ever, it

of the Atlantic

was so emotional to meet shipmates oF 50 years ago".

"The shouting and tumult dies, the captains and the kinqs depart!
and so have Lhousands of us other Battle of the Atlantic veterans......I write
to say thank you for providing a step back in time for we geri.atrics and
illustrating to the younger generations what a critical time it was,'

rrThe whole occasion has left me with an enduring memory oF a happy
few days spent in Liverpool which is now a very different place compared to
its state of fifty years ago".

Fina]Iy from NRC Hon.Secretary to the Lord Mayor: I wriLe on
behali oF the 0fficers and Committee, to thank you, your Council, and all of
the Citj.zens of Liverpool, for the part you played in making the recent BA9l
celebrations so memorab.Le. A 1ot of hard work goes in to the organisinq of
such an event, and there must be many "unsung heroes" amongst your staff.

The Parade t.hrough the City was a most moving experience for me,
and the refreshmenls at the end of it most weLcome.

Some of us coufd' not get into Lhe Museums and particularly Derby
House, because oi the queues, but we will be back.

Thank you Liverpool.
(Siqned) Peter A. Skinner.

ooo000000ooo

BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC COMMEMORATION trBAg]il
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LETTERS FROM MEMBERS

From Geoff Jelbert No742, N.S.W. AustraLia: ......i was the onty
h 1942 . . I4hen she was

sunk in June 1942 I was badLy wounded and spent two months in Russ-ian Hosp-
i.tals, firstly at Grassnia, somewhere near Murmansk, then via SALAMANDER, to a
military hospital in Archangel,

In Grassnia Hospital, r,rhere we were attacked by German bombers
practically every day, I was in the same ward as some survivors of INDUNA -
G0SSAMER had spent several days looking for them - thirty-two had been in the
boat when lNDUNA sunk, sixteen were alive when found, lifteen lost limbs,
some, both hands and f,eet, through frost bite. The only one who was not an
amputee was a cabin boy,.who was fifteen or sixLeen years old ..... I be.Iieve
his name was AIex lulunro.

Having made the effort to wr.ite to Northern Light I would like to
mention another matter. In arcticles written by members of NP100 and
NP200, there seems to be much criticism of Russian people. l{hlLe I am not.in a
position to contradict that eriticism, I would like to say that as a hospital
patient I had nothing but admiration for the nurses and doctors with whom I
came in contact. They had very little equipment but they did what they couJ.d
with what they had. Bandages that had been used and washed so often that they
were threadbare and a dirty grey colour, and who needs anesthetic when there
are three or four docLors and nurses to hold one down?

Food was scarce, it was mainly rice, and at one staqe forty two
meals were rice, then some raw fish, Sometimes we had yak, which was best
eaten with eyes closed whiLst holding your nose!

I was still a hospital patient on the trip back to LJ.K. in Sept-
ember on USS TUSCAL0OSA. Her crew were complaining about the food - it vras the
best food I had had for about fourteen monthsl

I am not a Communist, I hated Russian politics, but I loved the
Russian peopJ.e with whom I came in contact.

ooo000000ooo

From J.E.Forbes No37, l'lanchester. I had Nav y News passed to me recently
bert Hughes, Gunnery 0fficer ofSadly, it reported the death of Lieut. Ro

SCYLLA. He was an RNVR 0fficer - a schoolmaster .in civvy street.0n compJ-etion
of hostilities he Ij.ved in Shropshire and became an author and wrote such
books as "In Perilous Seasrr, 'rThrough the Watersrr, ','rFlagship to Murmansk"
etc.

An j.nteresting fact (to me) j.s that I 'stood by' SCYLLA whilst she
was being built in Scott's yard, Greenock. As ratings, we arrived in Greenock
on New Yearrs Day 1942 at 0700, in pouring rain. Having to fend for ourselves,
three of us rwalked the townt and knocking on one door a buxom lady answered
and said, "I've no accommodation Iads, but it's Hogmanay so come inside',. l,,le

hadnrt realised that it was indeed New Year's Day, so in we went. A bottle of
John Haig appeared on the table and we drank the hea.Ith of Bonnie Scotlard As
we took our.Leave she said "If you don't find anywhere to stay, come back!" We

walked to the end oF the street, and with one accord retraced our steps to
Mrs McKinlockrs. l'le tossed up for the settee whilst t'other two'sJ.epL'on the
mat.

To return to Li.eut. R. Hughes. Being an officer, accommodation was
found for them by reporting to HMS SPARTIAIE. The Wren who did the allocating
became his wife, her name was Charlbtte and seeing t.hat he was 87 when he
died, I wonder if he outlived her.

ooo000000ooo

From Bill Ryan, No'11f0 of Fljrida. {Qur US4 !.qison Bosun). This true sto
best ent.itled "John Wayne in North Russia". Let me set the scene, so you wiJ"l
understand the following incident. Time-December 1947t Location-Pier No2,
Murmansk, Russi.a: Weather-Col.d, snowing, temperature be-low UoF.

I had just come ofF watch in the engine room, and wenL Lo the
galley for a hot cup of coffee. As soon as 1 sat down, I heard a loud commotion

cominq from tlre locaLion of t.he ganrJway. I went out on to deck t.o l'.rnd out
wlral was goinq on. As I walkecl up the porL slde oi the ship I saw a member of
the US Navy Armed Guard gun crew, pracLising his "John !,,layne Quick Draw".
Everyt-ime he drew his 45 cal" pistol front his holster, he would aim it down
t-he qangway.

lVhen I got to Lhe gangway, I .Iooked over the side and saw the
Russian soldier who was on duty at the foot of Lhe gangviay. He was screaming
up to thls USN he::o, 1n Russian, AIl of a sudden, the Russiarr threr,r down his
rii-Ie and starteci t.o take off his clothes. When he gol down to his bare skin,
he pointed at all of the bullet holes and other scars, on his upper body. As
he t.ouched each scar, he would say t.he name of a Russian city or tourn,

I can only surmj.se that this poor shot up Russian so.Idier was
tellinq us, that he was not afraid of a little ol,pistol, not alter what he
had been throuqh. (Soldiers who were perlorming guard duty within the port of
l,lurmansk, had been brought back from the front. line units, because oi their
wounds,

Luckily, before this incident qot oul of hand, the Third Mate, who
had also just come off watch, showed up and told this sailor to go be1ow, io
this day, I wonder il that yourig USN sailor realised hour lucky he was? That
ilussiarr soldier could have shot hlm dead. The stranqe part of the story is,
that the Russian authorities had locked up all of our ammunjLion, incl.udinq
smalf arms ammo. Tir.is younq cowboy's gun was empty!

ooo000000ooo

THE NOBLE ART

The noble arl, wi.th other sports has always been encouraged by the R.N.,
and I was encouraged to enter a novice competition whilst training at GANGES.

My first bout suit.ably attired in baggy shorts and p1imso1s, I was sur_prised when my opponent stepped lnto the ring - red shorts, boxing boots and
gum shield, buL I dismissed thls as 'flash'.

I carefully carried out. Lhe i.nstructions to',shake hands, step back and
box", but my opponent seemed to be deaf. I had no chance to use mv favourrte
strai.ght 1eft, he t.iqhtly herd my hands together, suddenly releasini his right
to give me three solid hooks in quick succession, accompanied by a learsome
snort as each punch landed.

As I staggered across the ring, one of, the judges jumped up to his feet -
"SI0P - ST0P" he screamed and point-ing to my opponent - i'you are not a novice
and are disqualifiedr'. This despit.e the pained -rrltve never had the gJ-oves on
before ! rl

I had won my first bout. but didn't feel much like a winner.
My second I won, but felt even fess a winner. My opponenl was a tough,Farmers boy" who never stopped flailing in a type of windmill action, and ail

I could do was to keep him at a distance with the old straight 1eft,
I withdrew from the competition in the semi-final vrith a damaged thumb

caused by trying to land a killer to the solar pfexus, which was brocked by an
elbow.

Jhere wasn't any boxing in the Arctic and Lhe next time was about. a year
later at Scapa. It was a fine evening and we were on our way to Hull for a
relit - so, Scapa was looking beautiful. As I took the view from the upper
deck, I noticed a }ittle qroup gathered around a eouple boxing.

A Stoker P.0. said Lo me rrtry sparning wiLh me Iadr', and soon he was
encouraging me , "that's a lovely straight 1ef,|, try f,oIlowinq up with a
right cross". Doinq as I was told I ran into a sledge hammer of a riqhl hook
which started from his ankles.

l'lhen I came round, wiser council advj-sed me not. to,,ki11 him,,, as I
threatened. 0ur Stoker P.0. Freddie, was a pre-war cruiser weight champion of
the l'led. F1eet, who had perfected this move on many young mugs like myself,
much to the amusement of his cronies.

So ended my boxing career, but not my desire f,or revenge, which came when a

ry is
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young stoker joined' Bill Be1] was a natural heavyweight, but good natured and
always smiling and modest, so it was a long time before he t.old me he was an
A.B.A. champion, I told him oF the way I was tricked and we plotted "myrevenge". In due course, on another fine evening in Scapa on the way up,
Freddie was on the forecast.Le with the g.loves. spotting Bill as a new ]ad he
gave the usualrrtry a sparrr, and eventually "that's a good ]eft, try fol]owing
wi-th a right cross". Bill duly obliged, except the right was a feint and when
the champ was wide open, he was hi-t by an uppereut that rifted him off his
feet.

Bill and I became great Fr
Tragically he was killed in an
the war.

Thanks Bil1, you will be forever in my memory
John Eldred ex HARRIER

BOOK REVIEW

N5 IGNA

iends, and I was best man at his wedding.
accident at Barking Power Slati-on just after

WELCOME ABOARD

Ihe first three entries were omltted from a previous list - sorry!

ALLSOPP Fredk. H. SCYLLA
l'l Mj^Il Dale Road, Kettering, Northants NN15 5QD.
DAVIIS Wnr. S. GLEANER

3 Stanley St.reet, Mumbles, Swansea, I'l.Glam. SAI 4N[.
EIDSHAUG Steiner SS SII.10N NEI{C0l'ltsE
19 Lincoln Drive, Wrllingford, CT, 05492, USA.
SHTLDRICK Sidney ." 0RIBI
45 Bloomfielcl Road,. Blackpoo.I FY1 6TL
CAP0N John W. 0BEDIENT
28 Carnouslie Drive, Islington, London N1 ODS.
BETTRIDGE Harry HARRITR
25 Heather Close, Rise Park, Romford, fssex R1"11 4PD.
REEVES George E. MV FLORISTAN,/SS EMPiRt LIFI
57 Newpool Terrace, Browlees, Biddulph, Stoke on Trent, SLaff,s STg 5EP.
GARDINER Laurence TARTAR
55 Wyldway, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 5PP
L0DG[ James C. DIADEI4
24 South Road, Drayton, PorLsmouth P05 1QB.
HARVIY Percy N. 0EDURATE/INC0NSTANT
Casa Ferrobo, Estrada Lisboa,8150 Sao Bras De Alportel, A-lgarve, P'9a1
MALLETT Bernard L. N0RF0LK
27 Tilehouse Street, Hitchen, HerLs SG5 2DY.
HIJGHES Clement V. MV NACELLA
Sarobi, Teddars Leas Road, [tchinghi1l, Kent CTlB BDA.
CAMP Robert J, CAMBRIAN

53 Marylands Drive, Sidcup, Kent DA14 4SB.
HARDING John W. BERWICK
173 Hampstead Road, Hempstead, GilIingham, Kent l'lE7 lQG.
D0WSETT Percy H. SS EMPIRE IRISTRAM
85 Hubert Road, Rai.nham, Essex RMll 8AH.
SOUTHBY Desmond J. SERAPIS
2) Breneh-ly Road, 0rpj.ngton, KenL BRS 2TD.
SC0TT DonaLd J. CHARL0CK
21 Constable View, North Springfie-ld, Chelmsford, Essex CK15ZE.
EDMONDS William D. 55 THISILEDALT
Oldford Cottage, Welshpool, Powys SK21 BRf-,
I,IELVILLT J. LONDON

21 Deanery View, Lanchester, Co. Durham DH7 ONH

ATHERT0N Georqe. EMPIRE FAITH,/EMPIRE VIG0UR
2\,'lestminster Road, l,iallasey, Merseyside L44 iAP
HOCKEY Sidney F.
2 Cotil Cottaqe, La Rue De St Mannelier, St Savious, Jersey, C.I.
KING Walter G. VINDEX
221 Oak Road, AbronhiIl, Cumbernaud, Scotland G61 3LF.
HARRISON John DIADET'I
2 Barton Knowle, Be1per, Derbyshire Dt55 ODE.
BARL0I'I Eric CAI'1PANIA,/VINDEX
19 Geneva Terrace, Spotland, Rochdale, Lancs 0L11 5BJ.
ABB0TT Robert SS GRIYLOCK
133 43rd Street, Manhattan Beach, CaIif. 90256, USA,
WHITtSIDt Terrance E.,l,lBE 0NSL0W
Wood Leigh, Cedar Close, Stratiord upon Avon, l.larks CVIT 5UP

DEVONSHIRE Georqe HI'ICS I,/ASKISUI
R.R.4, Picton, 0nLari.o, KOK 2T0 Canada
I,IINKLIR H.M. ]CARUS
12-4056 Livingslon Ave. N., Victoria B.C. VBN lA6

1655.

1656.

1657.

1702.

1703.

1704.

1705.

1106.

1101 .

1708,

1709.

1710.

1711.

1712.

171J .

1714.

1115.

1116 .

1117.

1718.

1719,

1720.

1721.

1722,

1124.

1725.

A History of Signallinq
in the Royal Navy

By Captain Barrie Kent, RN.

Ahoy you Bunting Tossers, Flag Waggers and Sparkers! Here is a
smashing new book, fuJ.ry irlustrated, highly readable and informative, It.
spans the development of signalling from the earliest days of simple llagsignals to the introduetion of wireress, and on to the world of electronic
warfare, satellites and data 1inks.

You will find extracts from many interesting and amusing old
documents, .letters and memoi-rs, as we.LL as vivid experien6es from both worfd
wars. There are numerous descripti.ons of life in the first signal school in
HMs VICT0RY in '1889, then in RN Barracks, pompey, and from 1941 in HMS MIRCURYat Leydene.

Yes, there is plenty in j.t for all of, you _ it's a hard back, with
over J00 pages, plus 8 in col.our. Get yourserves an early christmas present or
Birthday gift - just leave Northern Light open at this pig", =o the missus can
read it! ! !

Published by Hyden House Limited, Littte Hyden Lane, clanfierd, Hants p08 uRU.Price t19.00 + 11.50 p&p: (Europe p&p 82.5o; worrdwide €J.00; airmair; s8.00)

WHO }{As THE YOUNGEST PERSONS ON THE CONVOYS?

We have had an excellent response to our quest.ion and have not yet
come up with watertight answers. lrte furly expected that a young M.N. cabin orgalley boy would emerge - therers a batch of 'em! But, a1so, "t.h""" ur" yorngR.l. !:y seamen amongst us, not. onry from the battreships, rui from the Triba-I
and trZI CIass destroyers!

However, one thing is certain. you'young'seventeen year olds canforget it - it's certainly down to the 15| year olds in boLh servi"ces. But
none of you were 'boys' in those days - yOU WERE ALL MEN! !

Answer (hopefully) in next edition.
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1128.

1729,

1730.

17)1 .

11a?

1733.

1134 .

1735.

1736.

1737.

1718.

1739.

1740.

1741.

1742.

1743.

1744.

1745.

1746.

1747 .

1748.

1749.

1750.

1751.

17 52.

175J.

1754.

1755.

1756.

1751 .

SMITH Rex E. OPP0RTUNE
Tumblewood Cottage, Brightley, 0kehampton, Devon EX20 1RR
MARTUCCi Anthony SS tf4PIRE BAFFIN
F1at 1, 2l St Hildas Terrace, Whitby, Yorks Y021 IAE
RALPH Gordon J. VINDIX
Cloud Cot.t.age, Chedworth, Chettenham, Glos. GL54 4NE
GODWIN Patrick J, FITZR0Y
255 Hedoemans Road, Dagenham, Essex RM9 5BX
JOHNST0NE Kenneth R. DIADEM
27 Bloombury Court, Ancaster, Ontario L9G 41.5 Canada
KEMP Donald H.S. MUSKTTEER
52 Bownsholme, The Alders, Tamworth, St.affs 879 7TY
J0NAS Kenneth J. BERMUDA
J Gorse Close, Trefoggan, Newquay, CornwaLl IR7 ZIP
TAYL0R ALbert S.J. VINDIX
4 Cherry Close, Shaw EsLate, Newbury, Berks RGll 1LS
TRINDTR Lewis 5. MAGPIE
107 North Lane, Aldershot, Hants GU12 4QT
McDONALD Daniel SN0WFLAKE
10 Main Street, Auchencairn, CastJ.e Douglas, Kirkcud,shire DG7 IYU
KIRTLEY Charles R. SS THOMAS D0NALDSON
818 Birch Street, Ashland, KY 411O1, U.S.A.
LATHAM Frank JAMAICA,/OFFA
298 Crewe Road, Gresty, Crewe, Cheshire Cl'rl2 5AF
SMITH Albert f. ICARUS
Brunswick, 1c Windsor Square, Exmouth, Devon EX8 1JU
llILS0N Robert B. ANSON
98 Minerva Way, Cambridge CB4 ZuA.
8OGGIS John SHEFFIELD
17 Northbank Crescent, 0rmesby, Middlesbrough, Cleveland T57 9EH
HURD John l,l. I{ISTARIA/HELIN SLATER
Royal AIfred Seafarers Society, 5 - 11 Hartington Place, Eastbourne
GoULD Thomas W. V.C. TRUCULENT
5 Howland, 0rton Goldhay, Peterborough, Cambs PEz 5QY
SKINNTR George D. BRAMBLE
rrAm Fasgadh", Fearnan, Aberfeldy, Perthshire PH15 2PG
GOLDING Bernard SWIFT
42 Ridge Balk Lane, Woodlands Drive, Doncaster, Yorks DN5 7SX
STOCKLEY Leslie H RFA LACKLAN
1l 0rchard CIose, Colden Common. WinchesLer. Hants S021 1SI
PEALLING George W. BERMUDA/SC0RPI0N
19 La Chaumiere, Rue Piette Castel, Guernsey, C.I.
GODDARD John DENBIGH CASTLE
'192 Barton Lane, Eccles, Manchester MlO OHJ.
BR0WN John P. MAGPIE
17 Central Drive, Bloxwich, Walsall, West MidLands WSI 2QQ.
ENDALE Harry. DUKE 0F y0RK
10 Merria Place, Cherry Brook, Sydney, NSW 2126, Australi.a.
KIRKHAM Charles J, BELFAST
41 Kinross Crescent, Beechdale, Nottingham NGB lFT.
C00K Robert W. WANDERER
5885 E. Sunny Vista Avenue, Agoura, California, USA CA 91101
PARADINE Keneth F M.V.LUCERNA

lelhyin Cottage, Marlow Road, Little Marlow, Bucks SL7 IRS
BURRIDGE Norman H. C0WDRAY
21 Berkeley Court, The Esplanade, Bognor Regis, Sussex p021 1LX.
SAXBY Robert D. MAGPIE
)0 Agar Crescent, IIlogan Hj.ghway, Redruth, Cornwall TR15 lNG.
EVANS Ieuan JAMACA/NAIRANA
11 Laphams CourL, Longwell Green, Bristol BS15 7DG
FRASER Brian WREN

IIELCOME AB0ARD (Continued)

1758. GO0DI|]G Henry SN0I{FLAKE
J/11 tlaoker P1ace, Paptoe Toe, Auckland, New Zealand.

1759. HOWARD James HUSSAR

7 Chette.l- !'iay, Blandford 5t Mary, Dorset DT11 9PW.
1750. I'IAUNAMARA Patrick C. I"1ETEOR

Invercharron House, Adgay, Sulherland IV24 lDN.
1761 . BADE Leonard AI'1AZ0N

19 0akroyd Close, Burgess Hi11, l,lest. Sussex RH15 0QN.
1752. IiASKELL-TiiOMAS Brian MACPIT

14 Ridgeway Gardens, llorsel1, Wokinq, Surrey GU21 4RB.
1 751. },iHI TTLt Clrarles J. R . tDINBURGIi

faster Laggan, Dulmain Bri.dge, Grantown on Spey, Moray, Scot. PH25 INT
1764. PURTON Char'les W. SUFF0LK

Haven Holidays, llinchelsea Sands Caravan Park, Pett Level Road,
l,llnchelsea, Iast Sussex TN]5 4NG

CHANGIS OF ADDRESS

956. SHF.RRARD D..I
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To Flat 5, Hedges House, West Lavington, Devizes,
Wilts SN10 4HS.

To Room 19, Meadowbrook Nursing Home, Twympath, Gobowen,
0swestry, Shropshire SY10 1AH.

To Flat 18, Twynham Courl, 20 Dean Park Road,
Bournemouth, Dorset BH1 1JB.

To Costa Rica 2019, 11500 f4ontevideo, Uruguay.
Io 2661O Southern Pines Drive, Apl.H1, Bonita Springs,

Florida 33923, USA.
To 1BB5 Bay Tree Lane, Surfside Beach, SC 29575, USA.
To 82 Sisley Avenue, Stapleford, Notts NG9 7HU.
To B Lily Bridge, Northam, Bi.deford, Devon EXl9 1TL.
To 12 George Warren Court, Charlotte Square, Marqate,

Kent CT9 1LD.
Io 45 Guards Close, Tonbridge, Kent TN10 lRT.
To 210 Newnham Road, Kingsthorpe, Northampton NN2 7RE.
To 7 Laoigan Place, KelLls, Port Askaig, Isle of Islay

PA45 7RG.
Io 5 Dovecotes, Quadring, Spalding, Lincs PE11 4QT.
To 56 Parnassus Gardens, Fyvie, Aberdeenshire ABSI BQD
Io 2391 Portage Ave. Apt 4b7, fuinnipeg, l,lanitoba,

Canada RIJ 0N1 .
To B Chatton Close, Lower Ears.Ley, Readinq, RG6 4DY.

AMENDHENTS TO MEMBERSHIP LIST

125. EVANS A

1 558. BENNITT Jack

914. SLAVlN P.M.
1595. KLAUSER l,il. K

1440. CAPLAN K.
570. CHEDDY A.

1 552 , DAri,lS0N l.l. D .

1542. PRITCHARD T.l,l

1 489
559
9)5

BATES D.T
COLLINS F

IV1CNULTY J

545. JOHNSTT]N P.
1264. JEPP K

1 52]. PARRY
L.
Howard

27]. HAMILTON R.S

BIRTLES A.H.140).
1459.
1 1',]0.

J24.
148i.

111 .

914 .
1581.
1J,aO.

FOl,,/K

HARR

EDDI
IDDI
MI NT

BURN

IS R.
IS A.

S G.L.
ER E. t.
AND P. R

Ship should be RH0D0DENDR0N.
Post Code LE67 zBQ.
Post Code DE5 lDG.
Address is Morestead Granqe (

Post Code SO21 1LZ, Add ship
nol Morested)
WATCHMAN.

14AL LER R .

SLAVIN P.I,1.
f OSIER E. J.
TH0l'1AS EI lyn

1570. RATCLlFIE R.
1 298. STAPLTTON H. F .

Address is Nol (not No7).
Ship should Ue OlnOfNt (not DIAL).
Ship should be 5S BOLTON CASTLT (not HMS).
Ship should be M0RMACSUL.
Address is No19 (not No18) Rivacre Road.
Shi.p should be CAMPANIA "F" Flight, 813 Squadron
Addres6 is Beechwood Drive (not Avenue).
Delete ship SUSSEX.

Carpenter's Cottage,24 Riverside, West Kirby, Wirral,Ilerseyside L4g IJB



PARSON

JACK

PARSON

I.IARY

JACK

THE MATELOTIS WEDDING CEREMONY

WiIt thou. Jack, have this woman as thy tawful wedded wife, to live
with so far as the Drafting Commander will allow? Wilt thou love
her, honour her, take her to the pictures and come home at
weekends?

I will

I will.

Wilt thou, Mary, take this matelot as thy lawful wedded husband,
bearing in mind restricted 1eave, ship routine, watch keeping,
reca-lls, uncertain mail conditions and various problems of life in
the Andrew?

I. Jack, take thee Mary, as my lawful wedded wife from 1700 to
0700 as far as permitted by Jimmy the 0ne, restricted }eave,
subject to recall, for better or worse, for earlier or later, and
I soJ.emnly promise to write once a week.

MARY I, Mary, take Lhee Jack, as my tawful wedded husband, subject to
recal.l and the orders of the OfFicer of the Day, changing address
whenever the ship moves, to have and to hold regularly as long as
the allotment comes though, and hereby I give the my troth.

Then let no man put assunder those whom God and the Drafting
Commander have put together, by virtue of the authority invested
in me by Kingrs Regulations & Admiralty Instructions and the
latest Fleet 0rders, re Marriage. I now pronounce you Man and
WiFe, by permission of the Skipper, back dated for six months and
may God have mercy on your Sou1s.

PARSON

oooooooooo000O000000oooooooooo

LIFE ASHORE IN RUSSIA

To ilLustrate what life ashore was like in North Russia durinq the war I
give below an exLract from a report sent to the Admiralty by the S.8.N.0.
North Russia regarding the difficulty in obtaining reliefs f,rom U.K. As you
may know, passports are required even j"n wartime, and these take quite a

considerable time to get. Hence, a nine month station olten runs in to
eighteen months.

QUOTT: Included in the party whieh recently left here for U.K. by
destroyer are three officers (two from H.M.5..'...) and three
ratings from Polyarnoe,
The two officers from H.M.S.,.... have gone haywire and the other
oFficer from l'4urmansk is heavily depressed and Ga Ga.
A Petty 0fficer has gone completely mad and might do anything
given the opportunity.
A Petty 0flicer from Armament Party is in a comp.lete daze.
A Canteen Assistant who passes lhe time by cutting qirls names on
his forearm with a safety razor b.Lade.
A-lso going home are eighteen M.N, Seamen suffering From Chronic
Stomach troublqs or f4ad, the later includes one who lmagines he is
a bear.
Yes... we are carrying on successfu.l.ly, but I hope that you do
everythinq possible to remedy this situation.0ur Iife is no bed
ofl roses but their's in Lhe merchant ships must be ten times
worse ' 

Dated SepLemb et 1941.

UP-DATE. AUGIIST 1993 fOR NORIHERN LICllT pase -35-

RCTIC CAMPAIGN MEMORIAL TRUST.

PROJECT (NO 1 2 ) St N/CHOTAS CHTIRCH

H.M..DOCKV ARDS PLY MOUTH...HMS DRAKE

SIUDENT BARNAB/ HARRAN, PLVMOUTH ART COUEGE GRADUATE ACCEPTEO OUF,
PROJECT TO PRODUCE A FONT DEPICTING THE ARCTIC CAMPAIGN, U)IIH IT:
HORRORS, THE IERRIBLE IuEATHER AND DEPRIUAZON. BARNAB/ KNEU NOIHINC
OF IHE OPERAIIONS THAT TOOK PLACE THERE. AFTER STUDYING THE HISTO#/
HE CONSUTTED WTH HIS TUTOR AND THE TONT UAS PRODUCEO,IT IS ST'dl/N 1I\
OUR PICTURE. iT IS A^ADE OF PIECES OT STEELWELDEO ARTISIICALLV TO GIVETHT
IMPRESSION OF SHIPS IN ARCTIC CONDITIONS ON THE SURTACE AND THE SEI
MTTOM. THIS FINE PIECE OT hDRK EARNED OUR SCULPTOR A DISUNCTION UPOI\
HIS GRADUAilON. IT UAS OISPIAVED AT THE BRITISH DES/GN CENTRE TONDON,
ATTRACTING MUCH ATTENruON AND PROOUCING OTI-IER TilORK I'OR BARNA&/.

A FEASrBIUW SIUDY HAS AISO BEEN COMMISS/ONED B/ ACMT TO PRODUCE A
S/IUER CHRISIENING BCXfl. THE PLVI'/OUTH ART COUE9E U)ILL FIND STUDEN/S
CAPABLE OT DESIGNING AND MAKING THE Bo.ilL, 'THW WILL SUBMIT il{E/R P/ANS
AND DESIGNS TOR MANUFACTURE. THE W$L IilILL HAVE A CREST ON THE INSIDT
Of THE &qSE AND INSCR.IPUONS AROUND THE INS/DE RIM TO REAO

"IN MEMORIl OF TT'OSE WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN
THE ARCTIC GN 1941-45"..,..

$ar0a*

rHlS IS A I,IUING AND F/XED MEMORIAL
COMAINING EDUCATIONAL, ltlELfARE,
AND HUAAANIIARIAN ELEMENIS.
NOTH/NG HAS EUER BEEN PRODUCEO
UKE IT AS A MEMORIAL,IT AFFECTS 9
MAIW PEOPLE. IN St NICHOTAS CHURCH
IHERE IS A RUSSIAN ICON, REPLIIEDLV
BROUGT{T TO PLVMOUTH b/ BRITISH
SAITORS WHO HAD BEEN TORPEDOED
UI{ILST ON A CONVO'/ FROM RUSSIA,
UHEN NO/ IN USE THE A.C.M.T.
METAORIAL WIL AE KEPT BENEATH THIS
VALUABLE ITEM. AN ILLUMINATED
SCROI.L WLL BE PRODUCEO TO TELL THE
STOR/ OF THE CAMPAIGN AND 7T'E
FONT, IHIS UII]. ALSO BE PART OT THE
MEMORABI/JA OF THE ARCTIC CAMPAIGN
IN St NICHOIAS CHURCH PLVMOUTH AND
A SHR]NE TO OUR SHIPMATES AND
COLLEAGUES. THIS IS A VEW
SATISFYING PROJECI IilITH MAXIMUM
CO-OPERATION TROM ALL CONCERNED,
ESPE.CIALLV PEIER SKINNER ACTING AS
CONTACT POINT FOR THE ACMT ANO THE
REUEREND CUVE FRENCH AND NO ONE
EXPECTING TA) MUCH TOO QUICKLV,
BLESSING DILL 8E.... 1E3O IIM
2E-09.93
DEOTCATTON ON.......

+u^rhe^ i.n$oaw.bintu to fulbtt
(

SECREfARV; RON LTJREN, 13, SHER{,IJOOD AUE POTfERS BAR, HERIS EN6 2rD



NORTHERN UGHr No 32 OICK SQUIRES PRINTED A GREAT DEAL OF INFORMAT
OUR'FLAG POLE GARDEN OT REMEMBRANCE' OPERAIION, IN THIS

SAIIORS CHURCH, IN TH/S VER/ SPECIAL SA/IORS IOUN

SIIE IS A MEDIEVAL BURIAL GROUND, WHICH MEANS GREAT CARE HAS TO
AND FOUNDAIONS HAUE TO BE VER}/ DEEP FOR IHE'FLAG PALE'

HIS IS IHE REASON FOR THE HIGH COST. UE ARE A&)UT EIGHT
OFF OUR TARGET AMOUNI.

PROJECT No
OLD CHURA1VARD LIVERPOOL

UJE WILL ATI'AYS REMEMBER THEM.

s A GROUP OT OUR MEMBERS IN THE nUTH EAST HAVE GOT
A REGULAR BASIS AND HAVE MADE TTTEIR FIRST CONTRIzuTION TO TI-IE ACMI ,
TOLD 'TtlERE WLL BE A,|(].RE', SAyS DICK SHARP.

-36- fOR CLUBS. rF rt-tE pr-AN boRKs our, ARcrtc
AL PLAQUES WILL BE AVAIIABLE TO CLUBS, ORGN'IITATIONS AND PRIUA

rHE ENGRAUED COPPER/BRASS PLAQUE U)ILL CONTAIN THE

BE
STORY AND BE IN MEAAOtr/ OF OUR COU.EAGUES AND SHIP MTES
18" X 36" POUSI{ED METAL WITH FOUR COLOURS IN ENAMEL

fu!0,UNTED ON OAK. THE FIRST OF THESE WIIL BE PRESENTED
of THE rRUSr.

NRC onn ACMT RELATIONSHIP. A euEsrroN rRoM rHE A.c.M./s3

THE NORTH RUSSIA CLUB iutd it5 MEMAERS ARE THE MAIN PATRONS OF rHE A.C.M.T.
Ir UAS Ar A MEEIJNG LAIE ,968 UI{EN THE LDEA OF ME!/I0.RIAI'S UAS DISCUSSED.
RJ.UREN AGREED TO INUESTIGATE THE POSSIBILIruES.

THE A.C.M.T. UAS GRANfED AIARITV STATUS O I JUly lltll 1989 LI)HICH ALTERED
rHE REI-AIONSHIP. THE LAI, DEMANDS THAT A CHARIry CONTROIS IrS OUN
AFF{RS AND MUST NOT BE DIRECTED R/ AI\l!/ OTHER rcDV. TO REDRESS IHE
BAMNCE BROUGHT ArcUT W THIS, R.J.UREN UAS APPOINTED TO 7HE NRC
COMMITTEE TO GIVE THE OTFICERS DIRECT ACCESS TO INFORAid.TION AND MAKE
I.HEIR C(T)N C,NTRIzuTION WTH IDEAS, REQUESTS AND SUGGESTIONS, THIS HAS
WORKED IIJELL.

OUR FOUR MOST IMPORTAI.I PROJECTS ARE FIRMLV UNKED fO NRC OFFICERS.
U'HO IN EACH CASE GAVE ACMT THE INITIAL I}J./.RODUCTION I:OR THE PROJECT

*CHATHAM. R.E. GARRISON CHURAL.. A1Rrc fyE FOUNDER and PRESIDENT
*PORT SiIWU-f H CAf HEDRAL...STUARI FARQUHARSON -ROBERTS. UICE PRESIDEM.
*UVERPOOL.. PARISFT C|IURCH... DICK SQUIRES MBE. EDITOR aill CHAIRMA:''[
*P LV itWUTH...St NICHOIAS CHUR0H...PE[ER SKINNER SECRETARy.

IT WILL BE UNDERST@D FROM THIS THAT IHE NORTH RUSSIA CLUB HAS A VER:/
IMPARTAM. PART TO,PIAV IN THE AFFAIRS Of THE A.C.M.T. THE PERCENTACE OF
MONEy DONAIED DIRECTLV TO AC/TAT IS NOr AS HlcH AS SOME i/FiV THINK, BUT
VITAL JUST IHE SAME. IT IS NOT THE POUCV TO ANNOUNCE THE SUMS
INDIVIDUAILV GIUEN, zuT LISTS OF AIL DONAIORS lilILL BE BE AVAILABLE
stloRTLV. IT tS HOPED THLS lr)ILL REqLAGTHE qUBU.S|IED IJSIS IN N/r.
IHERE IS NO INTEMION TO PUBIISI1 A.C.M.T. ACCOUNTS BUT THE\/ ARE REQUIRED

EE MEETINGS,
IHERE IS NOTHING TO HIDE! T:ROM START -UP TO THE END OT' 1992 THE TOTAL
@ l.z? THE A 

^ouNr 
spENT fl .00l .32. cataizd |dt)Dolid tD

1993-4 t9,399.95. WE ARE bORKTNG ON OUR 12th E 13th qROJECTS. OUR prANS ARE
NOT TO BUILD UP LARGE BANK AAI-ANCES &)T TO PAV OUR WAV B-/ ONIV

s ant
VITAL WE HAUE NOIHING E/SE. TO DO THi,s DIFFICULT JOB WITH.

i1/.t'l\/ OTHER ORGAT'IIZ.r''TIOt,IS CONTRIBUTE rO ACMT SUCII AS IHE RUSSIAN CONV6/
CLUB, RO/AL NAW ASSOC/ATION, DE-MS ASSOCIAilON, E,RITISI{ LEGION,
PROBI]S CIUB, STVERAI FREEMASON LODGES, O5O CLUB, SAGA MEMBERS, CHOICE
CLUB MEMBERS AND OF COURSE, NORTH RUSSIA CLUB AND IIS MEMBERS. LOTS OF
INDIVIDUAL DONAruONS ARE RECEIVED AND OIHERS GIUE SERUICE TO THE'TRIIST"
h,E CAN NEUER THANK EVERr'ONE ENOUGH FOR /'/,r'.KING IT PO&SIBLE FOR ME TO DO
WANT VOU WANT, WHICH IS :_

ON THf BA93 UVLRPOOL MARCH PUT L1,O.OO IN
OF UVERP@L

POURING RAIN TO &N. THERE WERE ABOUT 15OO SHIPAMTES ON THE MARCH
AND I UERE COUNTING COINS FOR HOURS, TIIE UVERPOOL BANKS

UNDERSIAND/NG.
MONEY UAS ATSO CfrILECTED AT A DAI'ICE RUN R/ THE 'FIRST BEATTES

SOME MORE AT A CANADIAN NIGHT. DICK E PEGGV SQUIRES, TOMMY
HIS DAUGHTER RAN A RAFI:LE AND MADE A FAIR PROTfi. I OFFER MV

TO AILOF THEM AND THIS INCLUDES TRANK Hd'ARD WHO ARR]UED IN
OF TLME AT St GEORGES HAI.L TO HELP WTH THE COLLECIION ON

'lLLlAM (BILL) PEAKE cRossED rHE BAR RECENTLy, HE uANTED
fO BE IN THE FORM OF OOI\IATIONS TO THE A.C.M.T. BtLLtS WIOd,t)

THB TACT IN UARIOUS PAPERS AND SfT A8r/UT THE OPERATION
FUNDS IN A MOST EFFICIENT MANNER, IT WOULD HAVE MAOT BILL

rO SEE NANCY AT IilORK. IT HAS A},ADE ME FEEL VER/ HUAABLE. SIXIY
of, THANKS HAD TO BE URIITEN AND POSIED BUT NANCY

AND STAMPED ALL THE ENUEIOPTS. UE SEEMED TO 11t:
PEAKE CHEQUES' N,lO UTRIIING 'PEAKE LETTERS' AND IAKING qEARE '

AND NOTHINC ELSE FOR d)TR TUO U'EEKS.....A TERRIFIC GESTURE
AND A TREMENOOUS BACK_UP FROM U'ONDERFUT NANCY AND THE

stnv TUn' . IHANKS TO THEM AI-L AND POSTUMOUS IHANKS TO SI{IPAAATE BIL|.

T NUI S. pAuuNE rrNDsEy REzTEuED
FOR THE A/F|C,AZ]NE ARP O5O. PRINTERS PIATES UERE SENTcnw TO THE EDITOR THE RESULT ulAs THAT HAVE BEEN SEND/NG

OF JUST NUISANCE aooKs FOR SEUERAT U/EEKS. EACH ONE ON
MAKES A SMALL @MRIBUTION zuT UE HAUE SENT OUT NEARLV

WHICH HAS AOOED CONSIDERABIY TO OUR FUNDS. WE HAVE A LOT
WKLETS TO OI:FER, EUER/ONI IS VER:/ PLEASED U)LTH THEM AND
COPIES FOR THEIR 'DOGGV FRIENDS' AS A SURPRISE CIFT.

TO ALI^)AVS REMEMBER THEM

?,?

I
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DEAR SHIPMATES, AUC{/ST 1993
L

i'IT YOU ,*iOIJLD LIKE TO HELP US GATHER TUNDS
tiro eev =oR ALt- TH€ THTNGs wE HA7E Ta Do, MAy r
SUGGEST YOU ARDER SOME OT THESE ITEMS SENT TO
PATRONS IN RESPONSE TO DONATIONS GIUE}J:-

mi,ruhnun donntion Lequih,ed, i

ARCT IC UTTERANS CERT ITICAT€.
|, ,,it ' O/sEAs
lncrrc cA,i pArcN 1941-45 TI{., sTRtpED
i' ,' ,, ,, LAP€L BADGE

tl

'jUST NUISANCE EDOKLET

SCf'ARNffORST SINKING PLOT AUTHENITCAT{D
iVTUMANTVSK MEMORIAI- HISTORY CARD
rl"LETTER OF THAI'IKS
Fonrs,vtourH :ATHIDRAL 2RDER 06 srRurcE
i

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS FROM lst APRIL 1992 to 31st MARCH 1993

NORTH RUSSIA CLUB

INCOME EX PEND]TURE

Balance B/F\td 1991/92 12,055 - 05 Transfer to Welfar'e Fund
Refund Deposit paid
Dervish Tour 1991
transfer to life member
Donald cibbs....

Auditor's Eee
BARCLAYS INTEREST
welfare Fund
Deposit Account
Business Premium Account HONORARIUMS

R.D. SQUIRES
L. Sullivan
E. Rathbone

360 - 09

46-99

50-00

4-48
2t-25

130 - 94t08.50.
1 0.0c.
0s.50. i

04.00. '

0 4.40 .
'15.5*. ':

01 .50 .:

250 - 00
200 - 00
200 - oo

s0.00.
00.00.

Membership rene'wa1s 9lt 92 2,426

Nel,/ members' subs 91,/92 1,45L

Donalions ceneral Fund 651

Donations Welfare Fund 1,954

Transfer from AZM Fund 1,00O

Balance of Raffle,
Stretlon Hotel 67

Payments received for ACMT 95

SALES

Ties 944

Blazer Badges 804

Xmas cards 587

Car Stickers 58

Commemorative envelopes 14

Medal Holders l2l

Wal-1 Banners 112

Wall Plaques 31

Lapel Badges 289

Blue Nose Certificates , 199

Bank Charges, Barclays 41 - 83

Payment from Welfare Fund 443 - 05

fnsurance for Standard

Payments made io ACMT

COSTS

Ti es

Blazer Badges

Final Payment

Commemorat ive enveloDes

-80
-54
-43
-45
-00

- I0

-75

-84
-00
-50
-00
-00
-50
-50
-50

-70

50-00

92-75
l
PTEASE
it

o*eorI

TURNIST' OET AILS OT TNTITTIMENT FCR:
ONE UEIERANS CERTIFICATE AND INSCIPTIONI

I

R€QUIR{D. ( GRAOE ONE TOR IC VETTRAT\s ONTY)

HELP IS REQUIRED
PROJECTSPLVMCUTH

STNCERE TT'ANKS

AI?CTIC CAMPAIGN MEMORIAL TRUS]

13, SHE.T?IaNOO AVFNUE, POTTERS BAR

I tf'-Rl:t, EN62LO. Te,4 0107655646,

TA TUND THE LIVERPCOL
IN PARTICULAR.

Medal Holders

Wa11 Banners

611 - 73

629 - 32

876 - 00

30-00
80-00

168 - 02

259 - 89.

B'7 - 50

Lape1 Badges

Blue Nose Certificates

4 ,477 - t-tfdtar c,zrwo 23 ,022 0B Total C/Frrd

Pp
l
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LU_S__o M_E

B,/Fwd

SALES

Brooches
Beret Badges
Acrylic Sweater
Convoy Books
Coasters
Key Rings
Key Cases
Diaries

Miniature Medals
plus postage

Life members

Northern light sales

Postage received for
Sales items. .

Postage received for
4oth Anniversary Medal

EX PENDITURE

1,179

67

113 25

700 00

50 00

6'i 4

INCOME

total B,/Fwd

Received from Editor towards
Telephone Account. 271

Annual Dinner 3,O2O - 40

Proceeds from Raffle 202 - OO

Buffet RNA Northampton 240 - 50

Proceeds from Raffte 88 - 20

Social HMS Eaglet 2l-6-92 114 - 50

Social HMS Eaglet 13-12-92 57 - 00

ReUnion Chatham 23-9-92 300 - 00

Proceeds from Raffle 67 - 00

ReUnion South wales29-8-92 162 - 00
Proceeds from Raffle.. 60 - 00

Reunion UJC 25-11-92 513 - 70
Proceeds from Raffle 70 - 00

Reunion VSc 10-3-93 340 - 00
Proceeds fro Raff1e 34 - 47

Reunion HMS Drake 17-3-93 1i3 - 50
ReUnion Streaton Hote127-3 7L2 - 50
Proceeds from Raffle 39 - 00

Reuni.on HMS Nelson 22-5-9'3 124 - 50

EXPENDITURE

30, 1 87 61 Total B,/Fwd

Treasurer Postage,/
Stat ionery

Sales Bosun, Stationery/
Postage,/Telephone. . .

M. Wi11iams, Telephone
Expenses. .

President, Postage..

Membership Secretary
expenses (Transfer of
sale items fron Bridgevater
to Portsmouth.... 35

Membership Secretary
Stat i onery

-41 -

L7,9O7

30

30

a/c 2O9

3, 154

66

00

660 19

159 00

26t 82

23 , O22 08 B/Fwd

COSTS

4 .41',7

352
88

17

558
106

13
1,863

135
78
29
76

7 ,612
149

1a

6r
749

74
Q1
44
69
81

00 Brooches
00 Beret Badges
00
88 Convoy Books
75 Coasters
00 Key Rings
00 Key Cases
50 Diaries

50
L2

1 ,1.24

1,740

103

00 Miniature Medals

t72

24 - OO Postage for 40th
Anniversary Medal

00 Refunds 1992 Tour to
Russia.

00

0000

69 Northern LlghL/ Membership
Books plus postaqe 6.218 7t9 t4

1992 Tour to Russia 700

Miscellaneous Sales
Functions. . 361 00

Proceeds Raffle, Liverpool g0 00

Refund D.A.Smith Dervish
1001

00 Edito!, Telephone A/C

Membership Secretary
Telephone

Donation from Raffle to
ACMT after costs. . .
Rerunion S.wales 29-8-92

Re-Union UJC 25-lL-92
Donation from Raffle to
ACMT after costs. . .

Re-Union VSC 10-3-93

Annual Dinner 30

Buffet RNA Northampton 227 50

Social, HMs EagleLzl-6-92 95 00

Reunion Chatham 23-9-92 289 50

18

54'7 51

52
150

50
00

Committee Meetings 924
Members, Expenses

Editor - Postage/StationerySE0

Cost6 - Editor's i.Iord
Processor 500

79

94

00

98 Re-Union HMS Drake 17-3-93 97
Re-Union Streaton Hotel 641

27 -3-93

29
324

00
7L

50
53

Membership Secretary
Post aqe

?Total C,/Fwd o ,187 61 Total c,/F!rd 17 0n? 66

Tota 1 C,/Fwd 37 323 - 88 Total C,/Fwd 25 ,621 04



INCOME
-42-

B,/Flrd 3'7 ,323 88

fnternational Reunion
J\LY 92 20.294 50

Sales Tickets Goodison
Park. . - . 66

Sales for Xnas Draw 5,136 -
video Tapes re
fnternational ReUnion

cash in Current Account 8,412 -;'7O

Cash in Deposit Account 7,300 - 31

TotaL 15,713 - 01

Chegues not cashed 480 - 35
35-00
25-00
25-00

l!!-___3!.Total

Cash in Bank 15,713 - 01

Less cheques uncashed 565 - 35

Total 75 ,l4'7 - 66

-43-

STOP PRESS

From new member, George Thomas oF V{estern Australia: "I was particu}arIy
interested in the article on "Captain Class" frigates in the June edition, the
name LAWF0RD cauqht my eye. In May 1944 I found myself in R.N.B. Portsmouth
and, thinking I was to proceed to MIRCURY (Signal Schoo]) to take a course for
W/L3, I found myself at MASTADON on loan to Combined Operations.0n Lhe eve
of the Normandy landings I joined LAWF0RD with other communication ratinqs as
communication staff, to Captain Pugsley GJ1. As we climbed aboard, ships
company'sparkers'said, "wail till you see the small escape hatch in Lhe W/T
0fFice we have to use when the ship gets sunkr'. The landings at Juno beach
apparently went accordinq'to plan a Captain Pugsley became Captain of Patrols.
As such, we left the anchorage at dusk on 5 and 7 June, returning at dawn each
time, however, on 8 June our return was interrupted by a Typhoon aircraft
which straFfed us and put rockets into our port side causinq LAWF0RD to break
her back. The office door jammed and we formed a queue at the escape hatch,
which, despite it's size, we were ab.l"e to negotiate. I also decided not to
make a career of channel swimming. So the flotilla Lhat were mauled by
Typhoons and LAWF0RD have a lot in common,
I had no idea what class of ship LAWFORD was until I read the article.

From Derek Swift (No79l) oF Truro: "I was delighted to read the article about
the work of the F}6eL Minsweepers in Edition J2. I served in JAS0N and have
abiding memories oF the bleakness and cold in the arctic waters. There was no
respite when we were tied up alongside in Polyarnoe due to air raids. BRITO-
MART was oul sister ship at Lhe time. I was unaware that JAS0N survived the
a.ir attack from the Typhoons as I had leFt the ship by then. I had heard she
was with BRIT0MART at. the time. It would be interesting to hear more about
that unfortunate episode. Perhaps Jack Hayes (No728), who was Leading Signal-
man and Killiek of the Mess, could supply some information.

I have not read the official publication "His Majesty's Mine-
sweepers" and wonder if it mentions the secret operation we undertook in 1943
in support of the mini-sub attack on Tirpitz in the Norwegian Fiords. Memories
are blurred at this distance of time, but I remember the feeling of setting
out into the unknown when we left Kola Inlet at night - just BRITOMART and
JAS0N. It turned out that we were to patrol and pick up any survivors, but,
unfortunately, we drew a b.lank and returned to Polyarnoe.

0f course other duties apart from convoy escort were sweeping a
channel between the KoIa and Archangel. I do hope that other members oF 1st
and 5th FlotilIas will contribute their experiences particularly my JASON
shipmates.

From John Gilhooley (No786) from Bonnyrigg, Scotland: I would like to buy
photographs or copies oF the County Class cruisers KENT, BERWICK, C0RNWALL,
SUFFOLK, and CUMBERLAND also HMAS AUSTRALIA and CANBERRA. I intend to write
the story of KENTTs first commission on the China Station 1928 - 11. I am
still trying to purchase copies of "HMS VICT0RY R.N.B." and "HMS EXCELLENT"
( lrlhale IsIand ) both pre-WW2 .

From Arthur Bartle (Nol95) from Portslade, East Sussex: Are you in touch with
the "D-Day" people? Just in case not, here is the address: THE D-DAY SOCIETY'
9 SOUTH PARADE, SOUTHSEA, HANTS PO' zJB.

Focus on 1944: 1994 marks Lhe 50th anniversary of D-Day. AL Ports-
mouth the D-Day Museum will be the focal point for the commemoraLion of
0peration 0ver1ord. The Musdum is planning major developments, excitinq new
displays and better facilities, for the 50th ann.iversary. Some of the money
for these is already committed, but more is needed, and a Development Appeal
is in progress. If you would Iike to know more about the museumrs plans,
please write for f,urther information.

EXPENDITURE

Tickets for Royal
Tournament. .

International ReUnion
July 92.

25 ,621

390

,2 ?O1

04

00

56

25

00

4 ,586 00

400
1 ,31'7

00
90

762 00 Cost of Video Tapes

Tickets for Goodison
Park. . .

Expenses for Xmas Drav

R.D. Sguires Expenses
!o Moscow, Murmansk,
& Archangel....

189

77

2l 20

32

Secre!ary, Postage,/
Stationery/Telephone cost 146

2 Copies Charities Act
1992

Reneval Subscriptions
for 1993/94

Tota I 6-7,568 63 Total

INCOME

EXPEND

BALANC

lTURE
F

67,568 - 63

52,420 
' 

91

15,t47 - 66

5,,J ,4au."S i gned

Hon. T,reasurer , 30t,h June 1993

52,420 - 97
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CHRISTMAS LUNCH
AT H.M.S. DRAKE

ON

WEDNESDAY 8 DECEMBER 199]

I wish to reserve _ places at the forthcoming
Christmas Lunch in the Warrant 0fficer's and
Senior Ratets Mess.

I will attend the pre-Iunch drinks 1200-1108

I enclose Cheque/Postal 0rder for f,, being

payment for _ persons at [1f.50 each.

ADDRESs......

TeI No.

My guestrs name is.

My Car details are:-

Make... ....Model.

Reg. No. ...Colour.

Siqned..,...

This form (or a photocopy if you do
to cut your Northern Light,) must be

IMPORTANT
not wish

-a: .a.:
r->

.dq1n tLS^,-
F- CLUB I

NAME...

&l


